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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 5,

VOL. XIX.

WILL NOT

PERMIT DELAY

bad Gatlingand Ilotchkiss guns aboard
with which to clear the island of possible ambushes. The men are ur.der tte
immediate command of Caplaiu
The Indians are apparently
determined to resist the troops. The
bucks are ia war paint and feathers.
Gen. Bacon landed detachment from the
Maryland opposite Bear Island through
a heavy surf. There were no Iodians
iii sight. The bush is being scoured in
the attempt to find them, but they appear to have retreated in the di.ectioa
of Cass Lake.
Mikkeapoi.13, Oct. 5. A special to
the Journal from Walker, Minn., states
that a fierce engagement between Indians and soldiers took place this mornPoint. The
ing at
Indians are reported
hive killed ten
soldiers.
The Indians loss is unknown..
Wil-kiato-

Spain Must Come to Terms Speedily
On Philippines.

Kansas City's Gala Day.
Kakias City, Oct. 5. Kween Kar- -

CAN'T AGREE.

American Commission Ins st on nation, succeeding Pallas Athene of

Immediate

sh

Evacuation-Spani-

Declare It

Impossible.

,

yesterday, held forth today, and heading the gorgeous pageant of iiower bedecked vehicles, was drawn through
the streets, the wonder and admiration
of thousands ef "sight seers. The
"AweenJmpersonated by Katharine
Harvey, aged eight, was seated on a
beautiful float surrounded by eight attendants end the court jester, all
youngsters and drawn by eight milk
white Norman horses. Following came
an almost endless array of carriages
and floats occupied by society ladies
and brilliantly decorated with a pro
fussion of choice flowers, arranged as
many queer conceits. Sixteen prizes
were hung up for the most beautiful or
most unique turnouts. The parade
was one of the Bnet ever held here.

Havana, Oct. 5. At a joint
of the United States and panii,!i Mili-tai- y
Commission, the Spaniard, according to report, declared It impossible
to evacuate the island immediately,
while the American Conimia.-MievInsist that their.instructions call for au
Immedinte evacuation. After a two
A STRONG POLICY FOR U. S. COMMISSIONERS
hours' conference the joint coirmis-sionwere unable to reach a definite
agreemeat. The Amtrican
to headiium ters,
were busily engaged in rending code
n
Mysterious Drowning of An English Nobleman in a
messages to Washington. The
of rations from the Comal,now
Louis Hotel.
Bl Loss by Fire.
at Matanzis, begn yesterday. Juau
Opening Ohio Campaign.
Clarksville, Trnu., Oct. 6. Fire Gilberto Gomez and Colonel f:roia, Coltjmbub, Ohio, Oct. 6. The Rebroke out ia the Grange Tobacco Wars son of General Garcia, of the Cuban
publicans opened their State campaign
house, occupied by Mill atd Turnley, army, accompanied by M.ij or Pinillos,
today with meetings in eighteen out ef
toabout 4,500 hogsheads of
arrived hero a3 a special com mission twenty-on- e
Congressional districts.
TERRIBLE STORM VISITS THE GEORGIAN COAST burning
bacco. The loss is estimated at $500,- - chargaJ with uniting the different
Ohio, Oct 6. Republicans
Woostek,
300,000.. The fire alt
000, insurance
Cuban parties in favor of Independence.
the
fall
opened
campaign here today,
burned Gracey Brothers eoal and stor Captain General Blanco today' susSenator Joseph B. Foraker being the
age shed, the Louisville & Nashville pended the order issued several tiaya
principal speaker. His address was
six freight cars and several cot20 to disband the provisional bat
depot,
frequently
interrupted by enthusiastic
Nkw York, Oct. 5. A special to the man, he aaid, was traveling for Bis tages. The" fire covered a space' of talion,
the regular troop.
applause from the large audience presHerald from Washington, lays : As a health. lie thinks the shock received about teu acres.
The reason Is not known.
"
ent. He eulogized Governor Boshnell
mult of the consultation between the In taking a cold bath bad a fatal efu
and President Mckinley, defending the
fect.
Rush
For
Public Lands.
President, and Secretaries Hay and
That Mclntyre Court Martial. national administration Mgainst the
The Countess of Dunmore, daughter
Crookston," Minn., Oct. 5. Todsy
Long, fresh instructions regarding the
charges of mismanagement ef the war.
DeKveii, Col., Oct. 5. Chaplain
Philippines have been wired to the of the Earl of Leicester, was found at 367,000 acres of land on Bed Lake Res
before the
American Commission at Paris.
the home of Mrs. Hinman Clark, where ervation wera thrown open to settle court martial was resumed
'
He
today.
reand
ment, under the Nelson act, which'
It was ascertained that the program she is a guest with Lady Dunmore
denied several statements attributed to
the commission is following requires the letter's two daughters.. She stated quires five years residence and the pay- him in the
alleged interview published
the disposition on the part of the United positively that the young man eould ment of 91.25 per acre at the end in the Denver
1
papers the day following
' States of all matters
affecting the Phil- not have committed suicide. The of that period. A line was started yes the lecture. lie denied having chargippines before any other questions are Countess avC he was subject te faint- terday afrernooa at the land office door ed eastern ship builders with cheating
considered. The President has been ing spells,
thinks one attacked him and most filers stayed In line all night. tte
government, lie had not entirely
There was no grand rush, however, as recovered
informed that GeneraliMerritt's Tiew is while in ti. water.
from the effect of a drug
on the previous occasion. The land is
in favor of the retention of all the
when interviewed, and said that in
islands. Fresh instructions do not afBearly all in the Lake of the Woods
TERRIBLE STORMS.
speaking of the division of the prize
fect the demand for the island of
country, and is heavily timbered. A money he intended to suy the.
propor
Luzon and reversionary rights over the
large number of claimants took posses tions would be $10,000 to Admiral
Lire
of
and
Destruction
Property
sion today, and began improvements,
remainder of the group. They relate
Sampson, $500 to Captain Clark
Off the Coast of Georgia.
.
more to the matter of detail and are inintending to file within the ninety days and $75 to officers of his own
allowed.
tended to equip the American commisrank, not those as the amounts to he
Savannah, Ga., Ot. 5. News from
sioners in case they should raise the
Commencing Mondays Oct. io.
received. 'Commodore Schley was Ms
storm-tricken
districts along the
Oregon Senatorial Fight.
point in reply to the formal demand the
h8 felt he should
first
commander
pad
Salem, Oregon, Oct, 5. A , vote in receive the honor and tho emoluments
presented by Mr. Day. This reply is coast, is coming in gradually. It is
expected Friday. An adjournment of probable that a hundred lives have joint session of the legislature for th? of the battle, and his statements migtit Cbanite of Program Each Evening
the commission for such a short time is been lost. The latest news by way of election of a United States Senator, to- have been influenced by that
- '4
"
feelinj.
regarded by Day and the Administra- boat, which arrived today, is that fifty day, resulted as follows: Cor bet h, 36; He told of many thing he intended to
George. 15; Williams, 5; Eakia, 8; J. B.
tion as indicating that the commission's people were drowned at Ferdinandiha.
in his lecture which did not aforcw Specialties, war pictures, Etc., Prices
From Campbell Island, inhabited by Waldo, (Silver Republican) 22; Bennett, say
work will soon be completed.
. 25, 35 andjso cents.
in the reports. The judge advocate
It is recognized that the Philppines about forty colored . people, it is report- 2; Hewitt, 1; C. J. Curtis, 1. Neces asked regarding the alleged conersa- Once ed that all but three were drowned. At sary to choice, 43. There was practically tion before the
will be the bone of contention.
lecture, with Rod S
e,fto W W W WV Jk
WW w
will
be
out
the
of
are
it
way
plain Brunswick, four people lost their lives. no change in the vote from yesterday, King, Governor Adams' private secrethey
At Sterling Station, Charles Wright, except that the Populists aud Demo
vailing in the matter of arrangiujr for
L.
Lee
Bllnn
and
J.
tary,
Ulleryju
the session of Guam, Cuba, Porto Itico merchant, reports disastets from flood, crats changed from Bennett to Waldo. which tho chaplain is alleged to
in
to
rice
Uvea
as
and
property
great
Indies
nd the remaining Spanish West
6tateK-atitsiaxilar.to thoaecott-- '
Prominent People.
to the United Slates. Day is empow- fields and a portion of Glynn and Mc
Against
tained in the charges. Also read sev
are small islands around
ered, however, to interrupt the coimmis-sion'- s intosh. There
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 5. United eral newspaper interviews announcing C)
work at any time in case he Brunswick, Fordinandina and. Darieh States denater Qnay, Eichard ft. Quay the intention of
attempting to impeach
Undertaking,
should find Spain either unwilling to on which small groups of families live. and Charles II. McKe, of Pittsburg the witness. Thechipiain denied the
re
accurate
bo
will
before
seme
days
ware this afternoon held in $5,000 bail sensational statements in ail the papers.
agree to the demands of this govern- It
ment or disposed to unnecessarily de- - ports are heard from these points. The uach to answer to ;ths charge of using Still on the stand when a recess was
FmbaimiRg. - damage by wind and raiff is enormous, funds
dema
and
commission's
the
Bank
the
in
work,
C3
taken.
lay
deposited
People's
onstration will follow which the au- and extends inland a hundred miles in for individual profit.
is
some
to
To
Honor
places. Damage
shipping
Dewey.
thorities are satisfied will bring the
'
New York, Oct. 5.-Thousands Taken.
special to the
Madrid government to its senses. Senor enormous on St. Simon's Island and
the beach. Summer resort cot
5. At noon $00,000 Herald from Washington, says: Presalong
Oct.
of
the
Winnipeg,
Agoncillo,
representative
Felipe
have been wrecked. St. Simon's in bank notes were missed from the ident MeKinley and Secretary Long
Insurgents commanded by Aguinaldo, tages
will be permitted to lay before the mills and other property opposite End vault of Molsoti's bank here. The vault have determined to recommend to Con
commission any facts that he may de- - Island are not badly damaged, being had been opened by the regular com- gress the revival of the grade of Vice
bination. Officials and police refuse to Admiral' to, be Oiled by the promo- BUY. A HOMEID YEARS TIME
sire to present, and the American com- protected by timber lands. , ,
'
bis
As un
of
advised
been
give any details. The manager Is out tion of Rear Admiral Dewey.
missioners have
:
Cbolae four reom reslleuoe with nioe
'
Council.
der
law
Rear
on
a
Admiral
town
"
of
Dewey
"'"
existing
Episcopal
trip.
hunting
coming.
1ms, on Grand Aveone, alt on Tilden and
V
will
5. With impres
Decemthe
in
reach
Oct.
5.
States
The
Oet.
United
retiring age
Eleventh Htreata.v,.
,
.
Paris,
asuinqton,
Btoreliouse and lot la buslnets center;
ber, 1899, there is a Blrong probability
Peace Commission today continued sive ceremonies the Triennial Council
MARKETS.
t
that Secratary Long will also urge Con- eljrht years' time.
; ;. 1
the conference with Major General of the Protestant Episcopal Church of
Cattle and . hcep.'
Vacant lots sold on five years time. "
gress to puss a law permitting the re
Merritt which prsolically concludes the the United States, opened at 11 o'clock
Chicago, Oct. 0. Cattle Receipts tention of ttw. otlicer u:on the active See J. H. Teitlebaum, reildenoe 70S Main
extended canvass of the Philippine sit in Epiphany church. , The' sessions beStreet, between Gaventh and Eighth.
15,500; slow ; best steady, others weak : list for an additional teu years.
ualiou.
ginning today, have far reaching inter- beeves, $4.00 $5.75; cows and heifers,
$2.004.70; Texas steers, $3. 103.a0;
It developed that Admiral Dewey ests and importance to the Episcopal
handed General Merritt a communica-.tie- n organization of the country, for sub- westerns, $3.604.50; Blockers and
which will engage the attention feeders, $3.204.60.
setting forth his judgment as to jects ,
aneep
market.
liHceipts, l,000:
two governing bodies of church,
of
the
and
that
general
steady; natives, . $2.904.C0j westerns,
lh Philippines,
to
a
have
vital
interest
the
present
$3,504.45; Iambs, 3.73.0O.
this to the Commission with re
church in general, and the Episcopal
'
Kanaai City 5tock.
port from American military officers
iat Manila touching on the conditions church in particular. A great conKansas Citt, Oct( 5. Cattle Re- course gathered for the opening ser ceiptst 11,000; best firm, others slow;
Now on Sale.
iprevailiog in the islands.;. Merritt con
$3 so;
lower; native steers, $3 ia
eluded with the declaration that this vices, far exceeding the capacity of the Texas
steers; $2.854.50; Texas cows.
was his judgment in the matter, and it church and overflowing the adjacent $2.25335, native
cows and heifers,
streets.
dele
Notable
the
lay
among
anay be said that he arrived at Paris
$2.004.65; stockers and feeders, $3.00
was
Chief
of
the
Justice Fuller,
Commis-to- n gates
5.25; bulla, $2.oOfJ3ad. '
topping that the United States
Correct Style.
Sheep Receipts, 3,000; firm; lambf,
would press for the acquisition of United States Supreme Court. Venerable Bishop Whipple conducted the ser $4 0OQ5.15 ; muttons, 3.504.40.
l he Philippine archipelago.
viee. lie will preside until the presidChicago drain.
ing officer is chosen. . Bishop Tuttle, of
: Oct.
See our Soft Hats
5. Wheat Oct..
Chicago,
The Tfoufele at Pana.
75 cents.
Missouri, delivered the sermon.
V
"
Dec.
62i.
62M;
and
iPana, 111., Oet.
corn. Oct.,
; Dec. airvg.
.
$2.00.
Imported Derby Hats
Oat8.-Oct.- ,21;
Dec, 21.
throughout last night, the militia and
Examination.
Wheeler's
Boots and Shoes,
deputy sheriffs patrolled tba city. No
Lowest" Prices.
' Money Market.- 5.
Styles
Washington, Oct.
itrouble occurred. More negroes were Wheeler
5.
on
call
Oct.
York.
resumed his testimony before New
Money
on the streets today thaOrVsiu). Cltl
the War Investigating Commission to nominally 2Q2l per cent. Prime mers.
cantile paper, 3M4 per cent
THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
:zens, together with striking while min-rday Examination ort the line of the
'
are' incensed at . the- stand the New Fork World's
.
MASONIC TEMr"LK
t Metal Market.
. .
was re
charges
is taking, notwithstanding GovNew York, Oct. Hi.- - Silver, 60; Open Every Night Untll.7 P. M. Saturday 10 P. M.
there were any
sumed.
if.
siid
lie
ernor Tanner's, declarations '.against
horrors" on the 27th of August, Lead,$3.80; Copper, U.
ircnorted labor. More negroes are "camp
as
charged, the commander of the
Cash paid for all klRds of seeond hand
fcooked to arrive this evening.' camp was responsible, for be bad full wagons,:
buggies, saddles and harness.
power to furnish relief. There pro If you have anything in that line call
.
.
.
DROWNED IN A BATH TUB.
bably were individual caees of suffering, and see A. Weil, ou Bridge street. ?34tf
but as a rule he knew the soldiers were
A Son of English Nobility Found well cared for. Tnere was
miloh
Mrs. J.S. Elston has a
certainly no
i
OF LA5YEQAS.
Dead in a St. Louis Hotel.
lack of food. Wheeler admitted that eow for sale at a bargain, Main streat
- i
' :- 279-many men were ill ia company quar
-William ters. Often men not very ill preferred
s;T Louis!. Mo Oct.
$2
pic
enlarged
per
dona,
FhotOKraphs
,
son of sot to go to the' hospital, 'as the bos tures $3 each, firit elan work gnaraBtaed i
iStratt, age nboiw twenty-fivewere crowded and could make no address or call at the Plaza
T.ord helper.' Kingston, . .Derbyshire, pitala
Btudle, Mrs. J. i
Of'PIOMUS:
room
for
them. Some time was spent A. Real, proprietor, Lai Tejai, K. at.
of
of
Earl
the
i
England, and nephew
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
on
Wheeler
General
the
that
charge
JDunmore. a Scotch pesr, l,ord in wait
t.
FRANK SPRINGER,
had said that General Eagan, chief
Fob Rest. Furnished or unfur.
D. T. II03KIN3, Cashier.
3ng to Quoea Victoria, was found dead
i
Ave
counter
bath
and
rooms
had
of
of
bouse
subsistence,
'
nished;
'
F. B. JWO.V I VT. Assistant Cashier
in a bath tub ia hi apirtments at the commissary
s
TA.IU ON TIMS DEPOSITS.?
- svaat ttnd hotel at 8 a. m.. today. The manded an order of bis for supplies room. . Suitable for small family.; In- i
v- -i 208-This occurred, he said, but it was quire at thia office.
i
bafly was entirely submersed in water,
to the misconstruction of general
IlBNRV GOKB, Pres.
i
TheJast seen of the young man was at due
H. W. KeLLY, Vice Pres.
Tbe Royal ia tna liigheet grade baklas paeweer
It is not orders.
2 o'clock Monday afternoon.
i
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
fcawa. Actoal taeta aaow It gee awe
Wheeler said It was true that many
vat know what caused his death. The
iMrel lartnor tbaa any atinr brand;
i
streets.
He
on
would
the
fall
soldiers
remains were discovered by Herman
were weakened by ex
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Alweise and Lottie Piper, maa and thought that all
in
and most of them had
Cuba,
your earnings by depositing thhin in the Lit Vasi
maid servant respectively, of the young perience
BAKK.wbera they will bring you an income. "Hvery dollar lareJ i two dollar
The fact is
maa who occupied a suit of apartments germs of fever in them.
mnde." No dopobiM received of luss than i I.
Interent pai i on all depoeiti cf
Ml
the
"
said
General
surgeons
18 and over.
Wheeler,
'4
la the fashionable West End hotel
men
them
conducted
and
officers
other
must
have
the
condition
body
V
From its
selves most heroically, and it is paiu
besn ia the tub for some time. The
mad
effort
see
ut
to
me
the
being;
coroner took charge of the remains for f to
to make it appear that taey are com
the Buroose of learning the cause of
when they were not.
A. a. WISE, Notary Pablic.
P. C. HOOSETT
Established 1881.
path. The Countess of Dunmore. plaining
the
in
friends
With
city,
is
topping
ctIjo
'
..."r-WISJ'
Will Bring Indians to Terms
&
is au aunt of the dead man. bhe at.
Geneial
5.
Walrek, Minn., Oct.
tended the Veiled Prophet's ball las!
carno to this Bacon, with the Santiago veterans from
deceased
The
sight.
15th," apparently on a the Third Infantry, left early toJ.ty fur
dit on locust
stcht-seelo- g
BLxti tad Donglas Avei., Er.-- t Las
lour. A prom Rar Island, determined to brlr.f th
II.
cltasure and
Indians ti
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOU.ARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

and

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Sweet Apples
for

k

BROWNE

MZANARES

aOMPANY,

Preserving

"

at the

The Plaza Grocery.

WOOL, H IDES

.:

Elk Restaurant!
Good borne
cooking. Every- -

Cundy
w.
V

Proprietor
Op San Miguel Bank

affords served on
. .
kut lauici

...

' A fresh line
ofcandiesandthe

Qrand Avenue,

best off cigars,

Spier 1

v

&

DEALERS

PELTS!

-

INI--

All Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,
;

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Dramatic Ca

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

ONE WEEK,

Navajo Blankets.

3

9

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

"

s

NO. 280

First National Bank.

.

m

y

4

1898.

Quinces

St.

Duncan Opera House.

agpt

)

"I .we njr lacceu te the
ana ta tatai I 4
Nwpapr.a carfaia
fraair five
u
profit of sy
yearly Basis."
4
JOHN WANAMAKER.
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VTOU need not fear to send uours y
finest woolens as we
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Caps

at

5011

first-cla-

...

Vtiguei..

Rational Bank,

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

-

-

$100,00 J f
50,000

THE LAS VEQAS
SAVINGS BANK.
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HOaSSTT,
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OANS .AxTD EEAD ESTATE,
V;,
.

-
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Plan.

1
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11

Las Vegas, N. M
1.

I.

.

I

!11

..

CI

1

3

t
T

1

An
uicnetira win piay uurnig ouuuajr
dinner hours.

Good Oookincr.
The best of
waiter employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.

A

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

fer

iAS. VEQAS, N. M.

F. H. SCHULTZ,
IEE

ONLY

EXCLUSiVE

SflOE

In the City.

,

-

Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

STORE

AND

'

A large assortment of (tents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairingneatly done

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Sixth St., opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Free Silver! Free Silver!!
N ,v

j-

-

?.- -

::'

Not its coinage by U. S. mints do we Tefer to, but
Charge, to every patron of the People's Store.

5ilver Free

Of

.ICB'to 1

has ever been made to the people of Las. Vegas. Every person buying fi.oo or
? more of
goods is entitled to a handsome gift of silverware, of their own selection, displayed at our
i stores No coupons or trade stamps given, but an outright gift of articles of silverware beautiful,
ornamental and useful. .The feast of unprecedented bargains continues read and judge if it don't.
that no such

m

ss

,

American or European

UBS. M. QOIN, Proprietress.

at

Latest

and El Paso, Texas.

N. N.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

.1.

Restaurant,

at

5.-T- oday,

GOODS

PLAZA HOTEL

Model

Youman's
Fall Hats

Soft Hats, Derby Hats.

East Las Vegas,

GUARANTEE

Fa'rjDlie tha

,

d

.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

'

:

D

not to shrink thein.

'

.";

O JLlT2r-B22-

offer

fiOMITEE WHICH ;MMITEE8Y;
coraet bearing thj stamp P. U, C,
Ererjr
i made witb especial care fur c Trectntsa
of ihapa, fit and durability. Ia baying en
F. C O.co st. tbould you din ovi- - after
,
thirty day's trial, that you are not '
Thii
your raonef will be refunded.

.C.C0RSETS

,

MAKE

American Beauties.

satis-Bed-

glee you ample time Io prove and behold
act ouly that Kirch la good, but what is
positively lower In price an i of a higher
standard than anything in the markesviz:
P. U. C. Corset and waists.
$5e buy our No. 650 co ait, as good as
any sold 60e. ? 47o bny our No.SO oorel,raade if sateen,
effect, in black, wo th 75a.
4To bo; oar No. 608 coriet, made o? sateen, black or drab, eilk trimmed, lined, a
i .
bargain e 76a.
00 j buys our No. 19 comet,
latest
French model In black sateen ouly, cheap
86c.

B3a

bay our

No. .250 cortet,

503

75cs-cur-

at

made of
or gray,

LATEST

si

-

Kros-jjral- n

-

-

S

TO'!;

I

buys a

Wki.i

uperior English sateen, black
vhorL, rnediam or long wtist, five or
book you have paid $1.25 tor cot a goo I
bnteimtlar comets aild to y uaa rargaius.
$1.00 lecaree our No. 9 cora8t(i!lustrale i
only
by cat) latet French modol In
Oni..ch fcon ,
A. most neautiful corset, with lace trim
mi opt. Tbo
whs hire eeen It and bought
It lefjtni u tbat other stores ssk, for an
KIIIUON.
inferior articla, $2.00.
I'nre silk md sit.in
ribbon io
60a buys tb. famous Chicago waist for
a'l tbo
pliisls nolo rnr priews:
v
ladies,
B
No. 2 at tic: No
at 6c t No. 7 at 7a; No. 9
80a buy a Hisiai' waist, told all over at
at So! No. 13 at 9ej Ko 10 at Mo.
3.
1
No. Pure silk Picot Edge Ribbon 5c
CHILD KEN'S CAPS.
buyjSygrJs.
At 25c a large variety of Cblldrea's
Nw lines arrive daily, adding ether
caps and tamosbauten to pick from,
and additional Bttraetiom to
47c buy a "Remember the Maine" tailor thi incomparahle barioins aiweyi to be
alio
hati
fuuud
at
tbe 'Temple of Kjoucmy."
cap;
boy's
reiuarkably cheap,OPI-F.V-

Chidien't DongtH ru'ton, spring heel,
patent leather tip:i 70c for sices 5 to 8, sold
usually at 9Jc; S5 f r sizes 9 to 12, co:d
usually at Jl 00; $1.00 for sizes 13 to 2, sold
usually at $1.11.
Boy's sboes, the kind that last, 13 t J 2 at
95o;Uto5, $1.10.
B y's splendid quality shoe, 3 to 5, $1 33

Uoy's shoes, the like of which for comfort, good looks and service you can't find
any where and at a pries bit will mnk.
y n a loyal patron of tb. People's ritrre
from 13 to 2 at $1.50; from S to 5 at $1X5.

dre-deu- e

at

This Week's Slioe Bargains:

-

eic 31

Co.

$1

i

at

' '
BtRS'S GLOVES
iWcs-linedriving glove, a

75c.

a ga ntlet glove told always

ei

00.

ralif"rnla buck$1.00 prr caret a
skin, linen stitched, sold eliewbere at $1.50
WIN'S OVEKSH1BTS.
Fa 1 weight double breasted at 47c.
Fall weight, double fleece lined, a snap
at 95j.
47c f r your choice from an immense vs
cf ovetsh it block sateen, flannel,
t will, etc., sold eUewhers st 75c.
.

...
25c per
Wijrti

TABLE LINENS.

yard frr bleached Table

Dmtk,

50a per yard for
uprl'r quality
Lineo Table Damut, uiusl price Cftc.
70c per vard for
high grade Linen
Table Dsmabk, uiual price 85e.

pe

pic

,'r'fj

CIST

CCPY

AVAILABLE

$

THE DAILY OrTIC
Established Itt

187.

Cj

Co.

.las Yeras Publishing
t

GEO. T. GOCLD,
W m. E. O'LRAKY.
Boeinese

i

perm-ni-

l

rb.-uee-

lelten

idiirnl

"PLUMBING.

tymptomt mem torpid liver and a clogged condition la
tlx bowtk. They also mtan the general health is below
and iiituu. is setting to obtain control.

Sheep Dip Tanks a: Specialty

pr

Wanaa-e- r

East La Veiae poetotflce
fjtereel
ktoaml laas mutter.
svoni illaya
.

V. L.

agent for

Stoves, Cutlery, hti

I Thrse

ditor

t tht

In or'ier '

Bole

rne Beet in tb World.)

HEADACHE,
FOUL BREATH,
ISO ENERGY,
CONSTIPATION.

jT

I

,

Majestic Steel Ranges.

PAPEB.

THE PEOPMS

0.-PATTY-

L8

PillGKLV ASH OSTTERSj

aa

a count

bould not be
connected with tha offlca, bat limply toa
Xu OWIO, or to the editorialto ortbatba
tenor or
department, according
purpose.

V

buii-Bet-

SOLO BY ALL

v

er

Me

fLOO

CS3S...STS.

j

Fer Bottle.

Xurphey-Va- n

,
PottenSrug- Co ., Special Agents, Lai Vg-a-

tba safe keeDlnff ot any relected menu- oript. No exception will be made toortbti
role, with regard to either lettera
Nor will lha editor enter into niting of her Interior woodwork just
correspondence concerning rejected man-- u as was the case of the Sp inish ships at
script.
The French
Manila and Santiago.
squadron discharged 500 projectiles,
OFFICIAL fAFER OF TBI OTTT
caliber,
ninety of which were
30 per cent took effect. And now
WEDNESDAY EVKSIKQ. OCT. B, 1891 and
all France is dancing over tbe fact that
while 30 per cent of their shots
In 1890 this country produced
took
effect, only S per cent or
gallons of distilled liquors and a the American projectiles fired at
little more than a round 1000,000,000 Santiago took effect, hence by straight
gallons of beer and ale. This business mathematics tbe French are ten times
in all, paid to tbe nation, states, coun- as accurate gunners as the American?.
ties and cities, as taxes, $172,000,000.
Once In a small California town, sa)s
Tba capital Invested in tbe busimss the Salt Lake Tribune, a man drove up
was in round numbers, 9 1,000,000,000. with a dead bear in his wagon. A
Of wines, too, the country made 1,000,-00- 0 crowd
gathered around to see the bear,
gallons, which is small, but is tap-Idl- y and finally a. men came along, and
growing.
looking into the wagon, turned away
aad
in a contemptuous tone said:
Wno is Max Frest, the creature
man
which has been spewing its filth oyer "That's not mueh of a bear." The
looked
animal
killed
the
bad
who
up
the good people of San Miguel county?
and answered quietly : "No, not much
was
fellow
is
be
who
tbe
charged,
Why,
a
while register of the land office, with of a b'ar, but, stranger, it makes
size ot difference in the size of
mighty
inbe
which
fees
pocketed,
receiving
stead of turning into the government. a b'ar, whether you took at him this
On this charge he was tried, convicted way, or whether he is coming toward
and sentenced to the penitentiary. Yet you lively like, with his ears back and
to
this thing, which ought new to be wear- his mouth open." That story ought
a
direct
has
It
be
told
the
Frenchmen;
ing the stripes of the convict, gets up
on its hind legs and howls about fraud, application.
peculation, corruption and theft on the
EDITORIAL PITH.
part of the San Miguel County Commissioners.
The Pittsburg Chronicle-Telgrap- h
Max Frost is like his fellow coun tells of the soft snap the French bad in
tryman, who just after the civil war Africa as follows: A party of French
was put on the stand as a witness. Tbe soldiers in west Africa has deleated the
judge said: Uncle, do you know the Sofa tribe. In other words, part of
force of an oath? Oh yes, Massa, was fiance's standing army sat on the
the reply. It means dat if you tells a Sofas.
lie, you sticks to it. Frost, having
In tbe opinion of tbe St. Paul Press,
charged the San Miguel county com mi
announcement that all tbe Peace
the
for
the
with
aionera
people
defrauding
bave gained in health
Commissioners
their own personal benefit, with cor
U a good omen.
their
voyage,
during
tbe
and
ruption, thieving, peculation
to
be
in
Meo
need
good
physical condi
was
like, knowing that be
lying at tbe
time be made the charge, continues, tion for puace negotiations, almost as
parrot like to reiterate it, though he much as for war.
cannot but know that nobody believes
The Boston Globe says that by the
him.
terms of his grandfather' will, a Chica
TrtK Republican Territorial platform go man who has a penchant for liquor
says that the present Congress Is Re bas inherited the right to get drank,
publican, and therefore anything which and $6000 a year is provided for him
it may have done for New Mexico is to for that purpose. And yet there are
be attributed to the Republican p irty men who say there is no such thing as
and not to the efforts of the Democratic luck.
delegate. What fools these RepubThiB is a timely thought from the
licans be. Has there never been a Re- Cleveland Plain Dealer. It says Editor
publican Congress before? Has auy Hearst is playing the role of tbe Czar
Congress, of any political majority, ever in New York. He wants the local ed
done anything for New Mexico, with- itors to
lay down their animosities and
out the intelligent and persistent efforts be friendly. That's all right, but let
of the delegate? The absurdity of the Mr. Hearst show his good intentions by
argument shows how utterly unable first disarming Col. Tbenuz.
the Republicans are to bring one good
Here's a small boquet from the Chi
reason against the reelection of II. B.
News: The fighting Twenty
rago
Fergusson.
fourth regiment, colored, that won new
The Silver City Eatei prise speaks of glory for its race at San Juan and
the "puerile efforts to villify Col. Max (Janey, passed through Chicago. The
Frost." Yes, if such efforts had been colorrd raco bas reason to bo proud of
made, they would be puerile. No one its record in tbe civil war and in that
but a child would think of trying to just closed.
make any darker, a black cat, in a shut- The Houston Post la happy, and says
up cellar, on a rainy, moonless night. Alger, Sternberg & Co. have at last
No one but a child would attempt to been driven to tbe point of shifting the
add to the odor of the secretion cast responsibility. They and their cuckoos
forth by tbe mephitis Americana, com wouldn't admit for a time that there
was any responsibility te shift. When
monly called skunk. So no one but
child would think of making more ever the press gees after a public official
damnable, dishonorable, corrupt and in dead earnest and with such a collec
contemptible the recoid of but this tion of facts as was at iti command in
may be libelous, and wo won't say it. this ease, be might as well come down
However, it is not childish to describe off bis perch gracefully.
an object as it is, or to come as near to
doing so as human language will per
Letter From Manila.
mit. This The Optio has done and
Aug. 25th, 1898 My dear
Manila,
will continue to do. to the utmost of its
received your letter this
parents:
ability, using good, old Anglo-Saxo- n
week. We are getting along nicely,
terms to tell things as they are.
and have good quarters. We are quar
tered in San Sebastian eonvent, which
LEE SIDETRACKED.
we took possession of. Our battle occurred en the 13th of August. The
Word comes from Washington that
Olympia, Baltimore and Petrel silenced
General Fitzhugh Lee will probably the land batteries with the aid of the
not be selected to command tbe army Utah Artillery.
of occupation in Cuba. The military
The First Colorado was the first regi
advisers of the President are of the ment to enter the
city. Our band
opinion that a Regular Army general played "Yankee Doodle" and that made
should be chosen for this important our men wild, and
they charged the
task, and in this connection General Spanish trenches with a yell that was
James F. Wade is mentioned.
enough to scare the enemy, if nothing
General L;e's ambition to command else. We did not lose a
man, butsev
the force is well known, and has enlist- eral were wounded. The
Spaniards
ed much popular sympathy. He has left their
guns on tbe field and ran for
applied foimally for tbe detail, aud 'be their live.
say that "los Ameri
is quoted as saying to bis friends tbt canos son Theytiranos
y muy buenos
muy
if he fails in his object be will resign. tiradores." A
officer said that
Spanish
He is destined, according" to present if one of the men lifted his
bead in the
plans, to have a subordinate command trenches he would drop dead, so ac.
in the Cuban army, and it is stated at curate was our
the Department that no argument or I am well andfiring.
getting along nicely.
persuasion on tbe part of his friends is and I think we will leave soon,
likely to increase the importance of his
Hoping you are all well, I remain
detail,
Wm. W. Crims.
yours as ever.
ofNot a few of tbe Regular Army
ficers would be likely to resent the asSMALL HOPE.
signment of a volunteer to the comMost
encouraeinz reports from the
mand of 50,000 or 60,000 troops when
banner Republican county of Valencia.
high officers of the regular rervice are Ine liepuoiican
Congressional candi
still awaiting duty at the front.
date will get a very handsome majority
me
The
is Miut county. jxew Mexican.
principle pursued with
to General Grant, In the civil
Max, this would seem to indicate that
war, would have doubtless made great yon were somewhat discouraged over
difference in the final result.
the prospect of the Republican Congressional candidate being able to carry
ELTHE SIZE OF THE BEAR.
Valencia county, where tbe Bheep are
to vote the Republican
permitted
The other day, under tlie direction of
ticket. Glad you have received more
M. Lockroy, French , Kin Ister of Maencouraging news and that you now
rine, at Toulon, an obsolete
think it possible for tbe Rpubiicaa3 to
was
made a target,
battleship
carry Valencia county. Bland Herald.
aud at a distance of 3
arils four batTO
GOI.U tt O.N- B DAY.
two
and
cruisers
sunk the old
tleships
' ;H i'l f ffootl r i".,t.
Tb" Nr..' , Tike Lssitlve Bfome Quinine Tablets. All ?,rne- -
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.
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BUTCHERS
Game
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What

.

i You

:

Get

at:

$6

,

Tell Your Folks

Contractor
and
Builder.

Festival of
'

"HARVEY'S"
IOHIST BKSOBT IH AMiaiCA.

,

V

r

i

Mountain and Plain"

j.

For rest, reca Deration, pleasure or
will
bealtb to to Maivev's Mann tela Home,
1898. If you contemplate building it
All tbe comforts of an Ideal home, appela4, 5
pay you to call and see me.
nt:, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
low Kates on all Railroads.
purest water and invigorating air are all
found here amid scenery of wonderfal
beauty and interest.
Excellent Ashing and good hontiag, at
all timer; within sight and a elireot read to
Hermit's reak mid ualdt) and Uuaealupe
Peek, and other point! et interest in tbe
mountains,
liurres furnished without Tuesday .October 4 A f ternoon G rand
AND " '
.' ".
Historical and Patriotic Parade, Ee- chare.
Twenty-fivmiles from La Vegas by
Dlng Spiclaltlea at Grand Stand and
weekly stage. For terms call au judge
magoificentflre works at the City Park
wooster or addres
H. A. Habvby,
All kinds of stock bought and sold on
Wednesday,' October. 5 Forenoon
167tf
East Las Vegas, N. at,
Addre-s- ,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Band Contest at Grand 8ian1. After commission.
'
Been
Jubilee
Peace
Celebration
News Service Extease.
Evening Illuminated Pantde ot tbe
Tbe St. Louis Republic recently mad ar:
)
with tbe cable companies,
Blares of tbe Silver Serpent. '
rangements
BUSINESS
whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilised world, are received. It now Thursday, October O Forenoon Band
B&RBKR SHOPS.
Contei at Grand Stand.
prints more authentic fereign news than
Afternnon- any otbar pa er, and continue! to keep
iti record for publishing all tb home newe. , Great liask d Carnival Parade. Even PiKLuR BARBER 9 HOP, CS1TBH S'reet.
)riet.or.
Only killed
Tbe outlook for the year is one ef big
lag Grand Open-a- ir
Masquerade ball workmen Orvory, Pro
employed. Hot asd cold baths in
at urand 9'and.
news events, fast succeeding each other,
and tbey will be highly interesting to ev
eryone. The price ef tbe Hepublie dally is
DENTISTS.
o a year,
or i.ou tor tore montus
Tbe Twice
Hepublie will remain
OR. H. 8. BROWSTOS, DESTIST. OFFICS
same on dollar a year, by snail twice- hours 0:00 ba 12:3); l:a0 to i. Office, Opera
lt-t- f
House Block.
Minufaoeurer ot

and 6,

October

Jesus M. Rivera

Program for the We$

Stock Broker

'..'''

e

v Real Estate Agent.

.

DIRECTORY.
--

A C SCHMIDT!'

banks'

JTor Bale on Easy Pa meats.
Two four room bouses, lots and good
out nouses, located on rrince street, be
tween Grand avenue and Hailroad avenue
Prioe $1,000 eacb.
And dealer IB
Also one four room bouse, ground and
good outhousei located on corner of Prince
treet and Grand avenue. Price tl,2ft0.
These properties can be bought for part
Every kind of wagon material on han
cash and balance on easy payments, with
Horseshoeing and repairing a speclaltj
ow interest. Inquire of
and Mansanares Avenue. East,!,
Brand
107 tf
, ' WiB At HOOSBTT.
.
,
vaica.

s

Wagons

HBavy .'.

b JTPerfect S
S Infant Food

TT

aale

tad

Condensed

Uor. Mansanares

H

N.V.

(M0HSUr1tUig!- -

tWT.

aad Lincoln Ave.

EXCHANG

E

'

Tirq

V-

LONQ.

HOT BPSHSGS BRAXCX.

a

hill;

ttJ Doors,
Mouldings.,

Umsoti,

.

of JJ. S.

Castle

BELBT.C. C.
MONTR- -

WORLD,
Wednesdays ot each month in J, O. A. U. M.
curma if invited.
uiiuig au,v..
1. T muniifl n m
jAcess, Click.

I

BP

'

Vj

Scroy Sawing,
Surfacing and Matchim

lUcuaine:

f'l.m.,'. GfiO. l
and Grand Avenue.

fTOODMKN OF TUB

af anuf aotarer ot

Mill

and Offlo Corner of Blanohard itreet an
Brand avenue.
AST LAS VEGAS NEW MIX.

O.B MEETS FIRST.THIRD, FOURTH

evenings, eaca month, at Sixth
Vlelting broth.r.
atieevoqgeroom.
K. G. M URi'fly. Exalted rordlal'y
invttf d.
Rul.r.

O. F., LAS VHUA8 LOBGB NO.
MKBTS
IO.every
ndav vi&nina stt thnir hn
4,

M

J.

L. ( MMAH, S'C
W. L. KiAKrixiucK,
Cemetery TraatM
"T TCTIRIT A IT inmi W I tt r m wayamei
a
1 1. UfTnH andM ftnvih
' ii is i an esv ejvsyuiuirM ill
each month at the I O. O. F. hall.

J.

J.

Tndr

tao.

W

Wsbtx, Financier.

Notis,

'
'

New Mexico

TA8

VEQA8 COMMANDEltT, KO. 4.
rooima.iiraton
second Treodar of
VisiUn? Knebt eorillslly wjl- omed
F B. JAiiUAJilf.K. C.
L. U. HorMKiSTB, Rordr.

LAS

Chaffin & Duncan,
I
and Sale
Stable!

for Ionoixmon
Fine tnams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Cull and
tcnrs rates.

NO.

itHirul.r riinviiratiiin.. first Un.,1..
Visiting compsnluns frareroallr
ejibmnnth.
inrited.
H. M bMlTil. fi. H. F.
L. H. Eorasimn, Sec'y.
e

h month.

coaeb.ee betwesa Chicago aad the City of Mexlce.
Round trip tickets te poiafa aet ever lss Bailee

A

.

T.

V-.-ai

Con- -

--

De-

3ast I,as Yegas, N. M

Center Street.

at

10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets betweea Lae Vegaa ant
Hot Sprlags, 10 rides St.00. Good SB ders.
. CHAS. F. JONES,
Ageat La Vegaa, N. M.

Yta

Her Heart is Set co

it

a woman is sure to obta'u just what:
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH."
cook stove which is onr leader thiss
season, is just the one to delight the;
good housekeeper. Its construction!
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are fevr
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
the market at the price.
F. J. GEHRING. 13

Sl'XUAL BATK3.
and International z
posititioa, Omaha, Neb., Jan 1 to Nov. 1,
1893. B inced rates ere now ia effect
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha ead
return, tickets limited to Nov. 16.
$42 W)
Omaha and return, ticket limited
to SO days from dat of sale, $35.75. A step
over privilege at Eanaai City ot fir (51
day la either direction has been arranged
for these tickets. For further information
call at ticket office or address tb agent.
Trans-Mississi-

1J.

St. Louis, Mo., October 4 8,1898, Biennial
Meeting Grand United Order ot Odd Fallows. Far and
on certificate
plan from all point! en tb Bant a
one-thir- d

F.

"MACBETH"

1898,
Syracuse, N. Y., October
Biennial Convention International Typoon
or
third
and
"fare
Union,
graphic!
869.65 for round trip, certificate plan.
10-1-

Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition.

Ou Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
up to and including Oct. 28th, tickets
will be on sal, Las Vegas to Omaha
and return, at $28,80 for rouud trip

M INERAL WATER;
CURES)

Tickets limited to 15 days from date of
sale, and to continuous passage in each
direction.
Gallup, N. M., Oct. 11, 1898-Gr- and
Lodge I. O. O. h of New Mexico. Fare
and one fifth on certificate plan. Dates
of Sals Oct.
Kate 917.70 for round
trip.
Albuquerque, Spt. 27 to Oet. 1, 1898,
New Mexico Territorial Fair. Fare for
above occasion will be 4.00 for round
trip. Date of sale Sept. 25 to SO, inclusive. Final limit, Oct. 3. Continuous passage in each direction.

1!

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbbth Watbr;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drinkthe price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By. chasing out the " Uric Acid."

0.

Allinnnprntin Clrt 1. 1S98 Renulv.
liean Territorial Convention. One fare
or $5.30 for round trip. Date of sale
Sept. SO and Oct. 1, limited to Oct. 8,
and to continuous passage in each direction.
1893 Masenio
Albuquerque, Oct
Grand Lodge. Fare and one-fiftor
$6.35 for round trip. .
5,

FOR

PETER ROT Vi

BY

SA,E

rvo.t

The.

Claire Hotel
Santa

h,

- --

1898-- Tri
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct.
ennial Conclave Knights TemDlar.
Tickets will be on sale at Las Vegas for
above occasion Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10 at rats of RriProot
oue fare for round trip, or $48.00. All
ttAtll
tickets limited to sjntiououa passage
iBaui ituu
in mcu unecuou wan unai limn- - e Oct.
17th, subject to extension to Oct. 31 by Efsctrie Light
deposit with agent at Pittsburg. Rate
to Baltimore, Washinnton or trsttys-bur- g Baths Free
will bs $8.00 to holders of K. T.
li 6ii8sh
tickets.

y

10-1-

Elevator

THE

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Dining

Room!

on 1st Floor

-

Rates, $2 tgi

$2.50 pr day

Deming, N. M Oct, 8,
Territorial Convention; Kate of
fare for round, trip. Tickets on
sale from stations, north of AlbuquerBfedncei rates so ft.milies and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and farnrscft
que Oct. ft. Fare from Laa Vegas tra.l.ni,
ilrst-ciaS&o.
in every partioular. Central location and headqnatmBre- - fair
SH.aa. Alt tickets limited to Oct.
10, riiiuio dusil and commercial traveler!,
FKED G. EBB, Lttag.
sua io continuous passage In each direction. .
1893-Demo-

-watic

on

st

A. T. ROGERS,

Grand Rapida, Mich;, Oet. 4, 189H.
Annual Meeting American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
Fare and
d
for round trip or
$57.50 from Las Vegas, certificate plan.

Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blacksmithino; and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful at-- '
tentioa given to horseshoeing.

MB.

jp,

19-2- 8,

im

.

.

.

!Sfe

JL

'

Shop East of the Bridse, ODDOsite Clav
&,Bloom'a Livery Stable.
,

Practical Horseshoer.

CHUKCll DIKECT0BT.

Take the

IgT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Bar. Szo.
Rscter. .
Banday ichool at 10 a, n.; Mmif; pray
p.m.
aiv.niua; prayer
tayitatlen ii exUceHd te alL

no

.1.,
n..iu.j
A cordial

TO

The

"reaehlar at M a.m. aad I m m Slam.
a.m. : Heolatv af nkrlma.
day school at
tan iinasavst at 7 p,m.
All psojsl are cordially welna

Red

:

EPISCOPAL

From Springer.

EECH

pBK8BTTKHIA5 CHURCH.
Rbt, No an an Bkww, Pastor.

JKTHODIST

-

Hankins Stages

tiui,

Ry. Jobs F. Kbllo, Pastor.
Bnndayiohool at 9:43. a.m.; Preaehinf

Coat-trry-

CTAGE leaves Springer everKc&k
rfjf except Sunday, and awrive
la KUtabethtown the same tvea'vag
Every attention glrat to Vse eorafort
of passengers. Por rates, rJdresa
.

t?het

CHPBCH

,

H. H. Hankins,Cin?,arron, N. Ml

si 11

.a- -

EATHBI

V.j

SHOE CO.,

MoCclut,

Preaching at t -- .air.r Bnnday school ta
2:30 p.m. Tb pallor and oongrrgatlon in- V1.B

o

ail SO

SblSDQ.

Bridge Street,

'

r

OHQREOATIOM MONTKFIORB.

'V

':.":'--

Rav. Da. Bonrhkik, Rabbi.

Bervicas every fTrldav mt n m
nrday morning at 10 o'clock.

R.

OHURCH or OUR LADY o BOSRrV3
VKT Riv. Jamis H. DsroTJBl, Paster.
kv. adriah KABlTaoixa, Assistant.
First maas mi
aMa. . . r,- - k.
mass at 10 a. in.; Bunday school, at I d.bi
c.'il'k nai.,n. i p.m.

ASTERN 8TAH, HROULAH COMMVJ.NIC'A-l- i
t ons second and f"rth J linredsv tvonlnirs
vt e&rh month. All visiting siotnere and sisters
LILU
sr. cordlslly Invited.
imbs INoNis C LijkHB, worthy Matron,
Beginnini
1st, 1893, Nicoiai T, CorJuly
Mrs K
Bksku.ct, rnjssuror.
doba will take charge of tba backboard
Miss Blanchs Kutuoeb, Sec'y.!
mail roote from Lai Feg as to Liberty and
ONTKZUMa LODGE No. SSSKXENMAL
L.Hi'aP. renlar
srcei.d Tjeedav treat Lai Vegas tbe Ft. Sarafer. Mr. Cor.
dova exptcts rim a firtt-clai- s
O. O.
hs'l.
Bnd
e.iijoj; o act month K.fit J.1. M.V.MILION,
line in connection with tlle(. mall
Pres.
eipross
N. B.
Hue, y
Any one desiring to go down on either of
ssld routes or send ej r r
0r fre-eb- t
enn

las Vegas,
vH.

milns

.

N. M.

L.. COO LEY

FINE LIVERY

LiijjsBB5

llB"tsr

T

?

Sc'y;.

VKQAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'SR,

T
l
wawa

m.

A, T.

livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

4:40 p at

iHOpm

Noe. 1 aa4 i, Psclns and Atlaatlc express, bay
Pvllaaa palao drawing-roocar, tsarist
sleeping cars aae? coaches setweea Calcag aa
Los Angeles, laa Diego aa Saa Fraaelaeo, aa
Ho.'e IT aad M bare Pnllmsa palace care aa

Recorder.

WKOKUiS W. WARD, W. M,

C. H. SroB.lDBn,

ket-books.

Regulates the Liver, Cure3
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

AM.

M, CHAPMAN LODUS NO. 2,
flret and third 'i'haiednj er'ninin
in the Masonic Temple. Viaitinn
brelhien are fretemally Invlf.d.

.

--

.

Onava Mineral Water

a.m., iouowea y inirty minutes class
meeting;; Ip worth leagse at 7 p.m.; Even- Tkus.
osj service ac s p.m.
Tb pastor and member extend to all
Mas. Cum Bkli Bec'y.
tbe welcome of tbi cnoreb, and will be
U.W., niAMONIl LOOOB NO , MEETS pieaiea to see you at lis ervloe.
Brtt snd third
erenlnis esch
munth, in Wrman Block, Duni;las arenne. VisitS. CHURCH.
ing brethren cordially lnviitd.
U. UUWiRl), M. W.
J.
Riv. Bw
"
Pastor.

AO.

Pharmacy."

T

Tha East Sid. Jeweler."

11:48 p m
1:40 p m

Springs 1:15 p m. Ar La Vegaa
Springs :19 p at. Ar Laa Vega
Springs 4:10 p m. At Laa Vega
Springs 6iK p a. Ar Las Vegas

TTand-carve- d

S

Vetaet.Oa. sa. Ar Hot Sprlagsf :M a. at
LvLasVeKMUcMisa. Ar Bet lerUgs U:I0
Lt Laa Vegas 1 :10 p as. Ar Hot Sprlan 1 :40 p as
y las Vegss 1:10 p ot. Ar Hot Sprlafs 4:00 p
Lr Laa Vegas I :M P m. Ar Hot Sprutge t : p at
Lt Hot8pria(S:Mant. Ar Lsa Vegasl:10a m

OFFICE

S, ,n.

M. V.

ail BUHK.

CUTHACTOB

s. W,

et
1, K,of'p;-me-

Street

JOHN

ATTO RN

DORibo LOBUB NO
EL
onilyat8 p. m,. rt their
HmII. .K'S

EAST LAS V3GAS

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy ami toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
and all orders correctly answered.
Good
selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Also keep in etook a large assortment of wsfoiis, mountain
road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

eoaaeet vith 5oa. 1,

Lv La

Wjmsa Block, Kast Las Vegas, ii U

A

HoftclcitAOLirtQsrei

aad H.

Mexican

one-thu-

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals. AF m eteA.
of ech month

Livery, Feed

Callforalaaai

Is

of.

LasVeiras Views! Mexican Belts,

one-thir-

SOCIETIES.

A.

Las Vegas,

1

trala.

fe braaca trains

SanU
17

No.

nsiortment on hand

Indian
Blankets
and Opals.

L

:

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
.."FtAZAV

&iulirertraia;

Di.

Electric Door Bells( Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason' ; n.
able Rates.

Years the Leaoinq brand.

sm f?f

4

No. 11 the Msxlco

2--

,

INFANT HEALTH

t

4-- 5,

Sash

Perfect Substitute For
Mothers milk. For 4

a

No.

p.m.

1:3 p.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct.
189a
Annual Meeting Women's IIosm
APBrl.Cirr KNGISBBR, ROOM 1,
City Hall, Water Work', BitcVet Dame Miasionery Soeiety of the M. J. chuceh
and iVuicbet surreye. Nets aad Topography
Fare and
d
on eertLP.cat sian
nes,tljr executed.
'
or $53,30 from Las Vegas. ,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Festival of Mountain ndi Piafn, Denver .Colo,, Oct.
HONKER,
Fare frem
WILLIAM B,Sixi
Street, oyer 8aa Mtiusl Las Vegas $10.2a tr.r -- nn- t,in i t.t..
flstlosal Beak. East Las Vegas, N. M.
f Sle, Oct.
AU tiekeU limited to
ATTORN STAT-- AW. Oct. io, and tti continuous passage in
A pftlce fPpiNOKR.
in Union Bleck, SUia btreat, Xast each direction
.
Las Vskss, N. M.
C. F. Jokes, Agent.
C. FORT, ATTORNKTS-AT-1W, OFFICE
I
Wymaa Block, Eut Lss Vegas, N. M.
-

Ttt las

ISilh

A

situ st2BT

MKREQITH JOH8S, CIVIL XXQINBBR
WuutJr Svey sr.; OBoe, Kosm I,

OFFICE: SSS per Annum.
RESIDENCE : $15 per Annum.

Miordp

Ho.
No.
No.

1:1

f:t s. at
SASTsogsn,
Pass, srrtre H.bO a. m. Dep. liOO a. n.
Paee. srrtre 4 a. a. Dtp.
Ot a. m
Fretcht
V:gj a. m.

Pi.,n,?r

,

8. Lujan, the Bridge itreet Jewe sr, li
offering eom rare novelties in filigree
work gold and silver. He loMclts inspec
tion, whether you deilr to, pqrcha.se or
not
tr

an miqubi National,
UU UIIDtt AVIIIUf.

CQTjyiX STJBTBYOHS,

Hardware,

rsf-eren- ce

Cl-K-

$6!

SO I

t

j

Santa Fe Time Table.

.A. Corcoran:

UtS

,

.

Season

in.

chief-justic-

J

stesl-pro-teet-

FISH

Used for wall coating." Painting,
AND POULTRY
Eve7 week.
(raining, and paper hanging done in
THE END NOT YET.
manner at reasonable
a first-clas- s
Cor. Twelfth and National
The Commissioners of San Miguel prices.
FREE DELIVERY
county, under the present district at- Streets.
e
late
of
tbe
and
the
torney
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
Territory, decided en a certain line ef
atv
'.-conduct, Id the payment of taxes, and
.a
the said conduct has resulted in the
wiping ont of some 880,000 of floatiag
All grades and kinds of
debt, which eh had beta saddled upon
Soft and Charcoal
the people In bonds, fer many years to
Hard,
- .
come.
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
Tbe editor of the New Mexican pro
for
stove.
toe
Prompt delivery. Telenounced tbe proceeding illegal. : This
phones 47 and 85.
Is a question ef opinion, on which law
West Lincoln Ave.,
E. Las Vegas
yers differ; and bad the New Mexican
stopped at that point, The Optic
I
mot what you payL
would have had little or nothing to say.
that makes a bargain.
But measuring other people's corn in
JPoster Bill Lettering S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.
bis own bushel measure, Max Frost
Jj Cheaper than Lithographing K
charged the county commissioners with
. JfaeoeosoeoeoeoeoejejeoeQeoecjecjeoeoeoeoeoeoeQe
of
for
course
the
this
purpose
adopting
filling their own pockets and those ef
JPaints, Oils, Brushes,?
PAYS FOR ROUND TRIP AMD BOARD
their particular friends; charged them
Wall Paper,
J
with corruption, fraud, peculation, and
Out Week at a resort in Hsppello
JArt Materials Etc..
all manner of dishonesty, personal and
Cadon. First class Hack leaves Lai Vegai
official.
Evert TUESDAY MORNING far tbe
The Oftio deaied these
" ', ., ,
mountains.
charges, for every one in the county
'
'
BRID4JB STREET.
F
., For further particulars inquire at
knew them to be untrue.
But as Max J
Frost continued to make them, know
W; E. ORITESV STORE.
aaatr
ing them to be false, The Optio plainly
but fully set forth tbe kind ef creature
by which tbe charges were made.
E. BARBER,
That any one should dare to tell the
truth on Frost, was of course inexcusa.
to get ready to come
ble. So be flew into a rage, lolled hi
j
'
to Denver fpr the - v
tongue out of bis mouth further than
ever, and sued TnK Optic aad its ediVi
tor. But tbe end it not yet.
-

Mi

I

Lr Hot
Lt Hot
Lt Hot
Lv Hot

Wholesale and Retail

GYP SIN

a. X

deuverld

To any part of the city.

alio for tha famoaa

-

.

always on hand, The juiciest
and fittest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

.

Wall Paper

Tbi Optio will not, under any circumstances, be responsible (or tba return or

rait meats

All kinds of fresh an4

Peats 1

& Co's

lit

J

c: e; bloom, prop.

MEhTS

Alfred

should report to tba counting-room
any irregularity or inattention
Oil tbe part of carrier! in tba delivery of
can bare TBI
Tb Optic. Newe-dealflPTin rtnllv.red to their denote in anT
Order! or
of
carrier!.
tba city by tba
Dart
complaint! can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
Kewi-deale-

I

wsrr aoirao.

BI3E4 SIEH

Fcf tha Ce'ebraieJ

,

:

Manzanare Ave., JEast Las Vegas, Ne.l Pae. arrtre M:tt p.m.Dp.
Ke. 17 Paee. arrive t:fp. sa.
Telephone 68.
So 6 Freight

103

The Paper Ranger

Tht Painhr.

--

tanks a specialty.

GEO. T.HILL,

Quickly femoves theu Symptom, Strengthen tha Siomirh,
Qcanies tbe liver and Bowels and Promotes Funs- tiooal Activity In toe Kidneys. A lew dose
wffl restores Health and Energy
in Body sod Brain.

to Th Optic
to any individual

Iron and Tin Hoofing done on Short
Notice.
Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wa.-- h Easins,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip

r rm 1

Jnh Wertt Dane on 9h,rr notlMail Orders Yf ill KocyIv Prompt
AtUlBt lull.
VPOAR. N M
4HIDQE ST

Kirkpatrkk&Co

Fitting and Steam Plumbing

Gaa

A Nice

t

It you

wo.nt a Horse, Buggy Harness, or

hing in my

anyt-

line, will make) it to yemr intci'est to call and look
cvf r icy t:-- ...I.
rw '"'TV

r'fW

T

5
Fsblle Opinion rr.m th. JFoor
Qaart.r
f lha Amarleaa Nation, aa
Iudictud y lb rrata.

Bar.
The Plaza ailHotel
va nceta si

n!AAAI(

-- i

o

Dreadful Eruptions en Her Skin
and Body

St. Michael's College

a

mm

SAM A FE, NEW MEXICO.

Wine, Liquors and

Choicest

J

Milwaukee Beet on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
hard table in connection
,.S

Croat Suffering Relieved by Hood's
Sarsapariila.
"My little daughter saBered terribly

Cubans as Citizens.
York Tinuo.,

Nw

V'r

General Lawtoa continues to follow with
eruptions on the skin and body
the alarming policy which be
adopted which looked as though bllstersd. I hare
when he first took control of
giTing her Hood's EarapartUa and
things &t
Santiago the policy of conciliation aha has taken several bottles and ia now
almost entirely cured. We were told the
and courteiy towards those
deplorable
creatures, the Cubaos. Jfot content woald need a change of climate, bnt
with glTing offices to aomo of them ana Hood's Sarsapariila has made It unnecessary." J.T.FKKEMAif.Ft.Wingate.N.M.
work to others, he has now
" I hare been suffering with sores on
permitted
my
General Garcia, accompanied by his face. I was unable
to sleep and bad no
staff and an escort of 200
ppeute. I began taking Hood's Saraa- catalrymen,
to enter the city! If we can trust paruia ana arter I had
need two bottles I
the cable dispatches nothing very terlelt like a different man. Tha
ii- rible baa resulted; the inhabitants of appeared. tnT annetita lnauul ihIImh
the city expressed what aounded like now sleep soundly." Henrt Exichkrs,
joy at the sight of the rebel leader, and worgetown, New Mexico.
his followers, at last reports, bad .done
no slaughtering or looting, while Garcia
ii me Dest-- ia fact the One True Bleod Purlller.
himself had committed no crime more pom oj all druggists. $i ; six for at.
serious than the making of a speech
giving the United States full credit for Hood's puis
the liberation of Cuba from her opWe suppose the hardest task in the
pressor!.
All this Is mostconf using to the mind. wona would be to persuade, aresllv
We know that the rebels are all bandits, worthless man to join a suicld club.
but somehow they now act and tal i a
good deal like patriots and men of common sense alt of them, that is, whose
ap
words and conduct can fairly be taken
Feoplo That
as representatives of the Cuban people. J'or
Sick or "Just
Does General Lawton realize that bis feel well."
course is the exact antithesis of General RftmnVM PtmniM a. sir SJ aha Aka
n. -l
Shelter's, and that his neglect to come Costlmiest. 2ft cttv a box at lnipftur fer mail
ur.
uartM
uAMnko
r"
ct. ruu.
to speedy grief is causing much woe ""i""
both in and ont of Administration cirit is never safe to put reliance in any
cles?
woman who refers to her marriage as
the result of a "girlish whim."
What Red Tape Is.
'
Journal
)
(Rsp
Sjrscais
A Commas. Experience.
.What is red tape? An excuse for the Scene
I.
Mr. Johnson Is oblieed to eive
of the soldiers answers the
up work, remain in the house and
8,776,--42to
article
'question. According
take care of himself on account of a
men on furlough shall not be paid
dreadful scrofula sore on one of his
bands.
without first conforming to article
and obtaining a special commission Scene II. Mr. Johnson reads a testi
monial which tells of scrofula troubles
to sit upon their cases and present it to
cured by Hood's Sarsapariila. Ha rethe Secretary of War, who shall issue solves to try it, ssnds for a bottle and
the necessary Instructions as per rule
begins taking it.
Mr. Johnson has taken six
18,240, to a returning board, before Scene III
bottles of Hood's Sarsapariila. Ills
which the candidate will appear and
scrofula sore is cured. He is feeling
live testimony, after which the registronger, has a good appetite and is
mental officers are authorized to let
able to attend to his work. He writes
a testimonial telling of his experience
him have his $2. If the man is not on
with Hood's Sarsapariila, and recomfurlough, but is let off or kicked out, he
mends it to others.
cannot have any money, in accordance
reasons
the
unless
with article 328,006,
No woman ever got married and re
for his discharge are engrossed in full
ceived as many presents as she expected.
and
on the discharge papers
duplicates
aeot to the brigade, division and corps.

Everything

first-clas-

Fall Term Opens in September.

s

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Hood's Sarsapariila

poiltlracar.

lori tilj.

Many ptople have lived for a half
century and failed to learn enough te
soak salt mackerel before cooking.

OKAS
JCV- -

ummn

-

'PILLS

js.sb

r.

'non-payme- nt

1,

994,-;D5- 2,

A Narrow Escape.

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, ot Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set In and finally termin
ated in consumption. Four doe tors gave
me up, saying 1 coum live but a snort
time. I gave myself up to my Savior,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my ab
sent ones above. My husband was advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds. 1
gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.
nas cured me, ana manic uoa 1 am
it
now a well and healthy woman." Trial
rotten
bottles iree at Murphey-va- n
Drug Co. and Browne, Manzanares Co.
ouo
ana
si.uu. uuaranteea
Kectuiar size
or price refunded.

Paymaster's Office, the Bureau of Army
Statistics, the Medical Department and
the Secretary of War. That is red tape.
wunicn in ciio vvai.

City ot Mexico Herald.
The masculine mismanagement in
the War Department has been spleudid-J- y
offset by the volunteer work of the
women of the lied Cross and of the
many aid societies. It 1b a noteworthy
fact that the women showed a remarkable talent for organization; their supplies were of the best, and when the
Dunglers did not iuterfere, they placed
their medicines and delicacies where
they were needed.
The heroism of the women nurses
matched the wonderful valor of the
soldiers. When one pictures to himself the reeking field hospital, smelling
ot blood, a human abattoir and the
vountr nurses ut their work, conquering
their natural aversion to their self- Smposed tasks - by mere' force of will
power, going out at intervals to let the
' rain ot heavenly pity fall from their
eyes, while Invoking the help of God to
continue their work, and retiring at
...... .J ast.n Allf nfitH
1.
tU
tbe dreadful scenes of the day.it makes
the world
one thankful that one-haare women. Women from the homes of people of
moderate means, refined and educated,
the wives of hieh officials in the army
and in civil life, have literally given
themselves to tbeir country's service.
Some have died in the midst of their
bean buried, as was
isliAra and har
ine
rfitt.'oir. with military honors.
Amarican woman looms up grandly,
and she is worthy of the adoration of
h.r nountrvmen. A nation that has
auch women is going to live, for it has.
Ibumanlzing work to do in a cruel and
barbaric world.
,

.It

Neither "intellectual beauty," nor
"spiritual beauty,".is the real article.
Health improved,
"I regard Hood's Sarsararilla as the
best blood purifier and tonio it is pos
sible to obtain. My health is much im
proved since 1 began its use 1 suffer
ed from indigestion and could not eat
auvtbing without distress, but iiooas
Sarsapariila has relieved me." MRS.
Anton Jensen, uunnison, titan.
Hood's Tills are the favorite family
cathartic. Easy to take, easy to operate.. 25c.

1

The pretty tfirls of a town change ev
ery two years.

lf

--

i nuii

ia

AIobe-Demccra-

t.

American areoerapny oiassea ui iu
future will have an easy time in
the productions of the United
States. "Almost everything" will cover
the subject.

.

LI Hung Chang will not be downed
for long at a time while either he or the
Empress Dowager are above gronna.
TROUT

s

HEAD OF SHEEP.

15,-00-

.

(Stokek House, Eallroad avenue.

renoNewly furnished, papered and
evIn
class
First
vated in every part.
Rates
plan.
European
respect.
ery
,easonable. Specialty of night calls, tf
:.

PeatTebseeo

T,'artica5ars, rfdreM, Jose Albino Baca,
ZMt
rSr., Uf p Las

Vt.

with
Fer Rent Eight roamed house
corner
on
Eighth
Ifcath (unfurnished)
For particulars
nd National.
N. M. at coat yards, (Corcoran s.)
FOR RENT.

f

--

--

an4:'i

iti-s

"
f

a

f.

1

'

))

for sale,

-

lor

no

a;. a IlouaJ.

For Vtrst-Gla- s

O"

0

Away.

0

G
O

o
0

I

plication.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COflPANY,
.

Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL

ef -

JD CRLIENTE.

I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything ia tny store.)

4

W. E. CR1TES.
Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.
Tat

nemsaads are Trytag It.
order to prove the great merit of

Ky's Cream Balm, the moat effective oure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prepared a generous trial aire for 10 cents.
Get it of yoar druggist or sand 10 cents to

The scarcity of work is not so great
as tLe scarcity of good men.

Tetter,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

The intense itching aad smarting, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Cye and
Bow to Trevent Croup.
Skin Ointment. Many Tory bad cases
We have two children who are sub have been permanently eared by it. It
ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an is equally efficient for itching piles and
nippies.
attack is coming on my wife gives them a favorite remedy for wrafrost
bites
hands, chilblains,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it chapped
and chronio sore eyes. S6 ess. per box.
always prevents the attack. It is a
Dr. Cady's Conditio
PewsVrs, ere
household necessity in this county and
no matter what else we ran out of, it just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonio, blood portlier and
would not do to be without Chamber- vermifuge. Ther are not food bnt
More
of it medicine and the est in nee to pnt a
berlnin's Cough Remedy.
IB sold here than all other
cough medi- horse in prima condition. Price SS
cines combined. J. M. Nickle.of Nickle ?ent8 per nackitge.
Bros., merchants, Nickleviile, Pa. For
J. B. Allen, the eld time taller whose
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug rooms
are ea Grand avenee, next doer to
Store.
tbe Elk restaurant, aa the sole representative ef H. G. Trout, Lanoaster.Ohio,
In every ear of popcorn there are offers nneqnaled advantages to those
custom made oiothlng. Give him a
100-grains that will not pop.
call.

No man or woman can work well,
mentally or physically, nor perform ef
fective service of any kind who is burdened with a torpid liver. Constipation and deficient secretion of bile have
clogged up tbe organs of tbe body so
that they cannot keep up the energy to
the proper standard, hence, weariness,
headaches, depression, fickle appetite
result. All this can be changed with a
few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It
cleanses the system thoroughly, flushes
excretory canals, drives out impurities,
imparts new life to the vital organs
and
healthy functional
activity, which brings with it energy,
strength, vigor of body and brain and
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.

.

Read

The Santa Fe Route,
tbey are literary and artistlo productions, dtsigned to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as Indicated:
"A Colorado Bummer"50 pp., 60 illustrations. 8cts.
"The Mckt Snake Dance," 5ft pp., 64
illustrations. 8 cto.
"Grand Canon of the

ways nek,

Casoarets Csndv Cathartic, the moat

Arnica Salve

Bncklea'

Thb Bi8T Balvb ta the world tor Cats,

Braises, Sores, Ulcere, Belt Rhenas, Fever

Seres, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Coras and all Skin Kraptions, aad
cores piles, or no pay reqaired. It ia
satisfaction er
guaranteed to giva perfect
raeaey refunded. Price 15 eeats par bes
Fatten Prag
Far sale by Murphey-Ta- n
Co., aad Browne A Itanaanaras.
.js,
pesl-ttve-

ly

offloe yon

oaa hare

Programs,
Latter Heads
Envelopes,
Bill Heada.
or any ether kinds of commercial printing!
A good stock or stationery to ssieoi irem
werk neatly and pramptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial aad be
eoavlaoed.
Anyone needing babbltleg metal, eld
nlata metal, far any purpose whatieever
ean procure it at this office in pleeea made
to order from 25 te 100 pounds at t oeats
per pound, f. o. b. Las Vegas. Write
'
qnick.
v
Mk.ia .lauiaiiti. aards. envel
opes. Invitations, programs, etc., its., I
abundaaee, at this ofleoe. Call and get
as
,
s
prices.
AU kinds ef bindery work dsns pramptly
and at the vary lowest prloes, at this
H Stf
efflce.

Care Ceaaliawsiaa Faravar.
Take Csasarele Candy Catharlla. lee orSss
IG&a tall to sure. arnffiaM rafanA itmtiee

1

0)n
10)

In" fact

eTery-tliin- g

in blank
books done in

Colorado

River"
"Health Resorts ot New Mezioo,"

first class shape
and at lowest

'Health Resorts nf Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illust'Stioos.
2cts.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicin2o
ity," 48 pp., 80 illua'rationa.
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,

prices.

illustrations

80 pp., 81 illustrations.

illustrations.
Black,
Ry, Topeka, Kan.
176
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Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses-

sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. . The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indi- Tidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
ss
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Me These
size of bed

30x46,
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roller mold, etc., at only
few repairs

Either at
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which can

put in good
competent man at little eipense-w-
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We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which, we will quote prices
on application,
Address

N.--

tliort notice.

We employ only skillful workmen ia our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee

Laud scrip of all kinds, territorial and connty warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

any of tha

lare cities.

office business.

I, AS VEGAS

at lower prices than can te obtained in

NEW MCXICO i;;3icc:jinz

Write for prices.

We also have the

in um emnksii the territory,
c?

DEALER IN

:

-

-

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

,

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

F. S. E1VEKA

WKMETRIO RIVERA.

RIVERA BROS.,
'fBarbers.T

M.

and Mnlini
as good work. End

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

0

of all kinds,oa

Pura Company

Annual Capacity

'laff "tW

East Las Vegas,

AguA
'

ik
ktJ'
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The Optic,

Board and Room f$ and $6 per Week

Rates. $1.25 Per day.

and advertising
each case con- - djn
extra), per case,

aad Small Pica,ia fairly rood condition

Good Accommodations

Centrally Located.
nn
7"'uu

)0,
Tvnpfot
yJC purposes,
X

HOTEL,
FLINT. Proprietress.

An

,or lakin?pr?ofs

thjng
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r,

by
ask only

e

W. Q. GRKENLKAP
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

100
lKJKJ OH
uu

Boss':- -

Press-ja- st

Mountain House and Annexes

THE

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
One Small Water Motor,
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
a
be
condition
MorKinp
h

HEALTH RESORT.

.

;

lTy 12S.oo

fot

,rse-powe-

COHECT

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

Press- -

One Acme PaperCutterlCutter--Th- e

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

Montezuma and Cottages.

good

H

Depot Drug

A

the former 9x13, latter 8x13. A
CnrAnn
VjOTUOU-wi- ll
as new.
make eitteras

M.

Orer 1,000.000 bores sold. 800,000 on res nrc-r- Its nowar to deatror tbedstlra for tobaoi In anr
form.
greatest nerve .1 la the world.
ealaaOpouDaslnlOcUTsandllnerej
alls to make the weak Impotent miin sv.vm, vigorous and Many
Jnst try a box. Ton wtU be do.
ftabled.
We expect you to believe what we .". tor cure lamagnetic
absolutely guaranteed by druggists erer.
anere. Bona lor our dook let i ton iTooacoo
Life Away." written gusuaatteaana
i
E
free sample, Address Til
ffco.. OUeaaoar Jlew
TElUaA tKi.'-.ltSCI 0 AND BUANTEf.D BYK. D. UlMDALL.
Store.

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.

One

las Tos.

KM

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

"W iilr

Prices:

One Fairhaven CyJinder

G003DA.1JX..'.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

J

saf

r.

IC.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

$1,000
'0

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wes
Best Pool and Hilliard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

tVI

Prices

t

ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Vcpaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
(Jnsolinc Engine; ltf quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

oiEce,

LCli

mmmrnr
T.Ts

J.C.

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

$2,000 Worth of Mater

mates given up
on application,
on all kinds of
books'or binding

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
;

LAS VEGAS, N. M

DEALER IN

Fatreatae the '

Pestaufant,

.4..

Las Vegas Iron Works

in

.Esti-

General Broker.

oots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise,

Provisions,

Foundry and Machine Shop. '

800 Pounds of Body Type - Scrofnpir!

Journals,
Cash Books.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

was JZi v

tains from one font to

Ledgers,

Romero,

Sj

'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

South Side Plaza

DO YOU K!"MW

That at Tas Optic
printed:
visiting caras,
Invitation cards,

D. B. BOMEBO

Jaox33.oi?o

Q

wow-- .
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6KCUNl)INO KOMFKO.

Taiient.,7.

derful medieal Uncevarv of Uie age, pleaa-sa- it
and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively ea kidneya, liver and bowela,
dispel colds,
cloaaslng the entire evatr-ra- ,
sure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Pleas buy and try a beg
9fO. C. C. tfwlav;10, , bOcanta. boll aad
all drnorisfcs.
guarantied te sure

IN

COiSJLV IkZZJ AYOOD
Sast i,as Ycgas, - - - - New Mexico.

Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :16 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

tf

vervn

AND K ETA II, DEALEK

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware.

This resort is attractive at all sesame and

de-lri-

A POOR WOUKER.

WHOUESALB

n.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

svod JJctemsv

Balt-Kbea-

H. G. COORS,.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
'
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

about-tweW-

For Cash,

All arnrk premptt
duna and aaiiafacuoa euarsnirtu.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT BPRING8 are locsted in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
THEBH north Cliff
e
Of Santa Fe, and
miles from Barranca
00 the Denyer A Kio Grande railway, from wbich point a
daily line of stagea run to the Springs. The temperature 01 these
waters is from 80 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful tbe year round. Tber.
ia now a commodious hotel for tb. conrenieuce of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1684.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in th. world. Th. efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
th. following diseases: Disease
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumpof the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tion, Malaria, Rright's
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female complaints, etc., etc.
and
(2.60
Bathing,
Board, Lodging
per day. Keduced rates given by the
month, tor further particulars address

For the Next ao Days

J

sad central blsrtmlninir.

satisfaction the rider always obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles sre stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1893 catalogue on ap-

Beet back service in the citv.
Ueeta sail trains. ' Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. If. Cooler's
Livery stable.

Arcade

(

roar well fenced pant u res, containing
ever 2,000 acres of land, fine grass, arid
water through entire place
caolble of pasturing 7U0 head of cattle
" ill
good winter protections
'art until
May 1st, 1S'j9.' Also have at

same Tear life

Hack Line

lriflnn frncil.

gained by the

lieving the lungs, opening the secreThere Is no doubt that tbe devil's
tions and restoring the system to a nat
If he has one, thinks that her
mother,
ural and healthy condition. For sale
is persecuted.
ton
K.
Store.
D.
Goodall, Depot Drug
by

W.

ss

272-t-

SfTI gas

Dan Rodeo'

Nob. 7. 8. 0. West Enrl of Erldtra.

Carriage and
wagon worK,

Its Great Populariy
excellent
been

i

Center St, Eat Las Vegas.

Horscsliocr,
Bpeclai attention given to

reliably listed Bicycles stand

of honestly
the "CARLISLE."

I

U

i

ELY BROS., C8 Warren St, N. T. City.
. I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
nation would recommend Chamberlain's ever Bine a boy, and I never hoped for
Cough Remedy becaase it is pleasant ears, but JUy's Cream Calm seems tc do
Many acquaintances have need
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would even thatexcellent
results.- - Oscar Oatmm,
It with
recommend it because it never fails to S Warren Ave., Chicago, lit
effect
speedy and permanent cure.
Ely's Cream Balm la the aeknowledged
Dr. Reason would recommend it be lure
for catarrh and contains no eocaine,
cause it ia prepared on scientific prin merenry nor any injnriona drug. Price,
ciples, and acts on nature's plan in re (0 eanta. At druggists or by nail.

82 pp.,15

to suit ttiBneco eftxlly and forever, be srtaf
aatlo. fall ef life, nerve and Tt$ar, take Me-T- c
tout makes weak men
Bae, the wonder-ttorlte3o or 81. Caie guaran
strosK. AU druggist
nd sample free. Address
teed.
Booklet
Sterling Kerneo Co.. Ofiieaa" or New Torn.

wethers,
Ff Slo2.500 yrling
ceadition. For
2009 laiu8. in Sod

PASTURE

-

Company,

'Bock Island's." They are also the cheap
est. and wa will send too 'these excellent
of
north
miles
standard goods at tbe low rate of nine
At oar Rant.', 40
per pack If you order five or more
Wku. nav we oGer lor saie wie ioi- cents
packs. Send money order, draft or stamps
0
:
and tbey will be Bent promptly by express,
lowingin lots to salt purchaser 8,000 charges
prepaid. Orders tor sicgle pack
ewes, 10,000 yearling wetbers,
must contain twelve cents in tamps, as
Address,
lambs and 203 bucks.
tbey will be sunt by mall.
O. P. A.,
John
Sebastian
263-t- f.
SpencbBboS.
Chicago

-

Doctora la Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
"When you are sick, what yon like
best is to be chosen for a medicine in
tbe Brst place: what experience tells
you is bear, is to be chosen in the second
place; what reason (I. e. theory ) says is
best is to be chosen in tbe last place
Hut II you can get JJr. inclination, Dr
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, they will give
you the best advice that can be taken.'
When you have a bad cold Dr. .Incli

Tbe key to health is in tbe kidneys
and liver. Keep these organs active
and you have health, strength and
cheerful spirits. Frickly Ash Bitters
Parisians eat 100,000 horses annnally
is a stimulant fur the kidneys, regulates
bowels.
A
and
gold
the liver, stomach
en household remedy.
For sale by Old fashions in dress may be revived,
but no
medicine can rePatten Drug Ce
Murphey-Va- n
place Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
lt's easy to fool a fool; but bard to and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by
keep him fooled; some other fllowill K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
get hold of him and change him.
Austria made 70,000 bicycles in 1897.
Cleanse tbe liver and bowels, and
SUMMER KATKS.
regulate the system by using Trickley
Colorado Bummer Tourist's Rates: Las
Ash Bitters. It creates and sustains
Petten Vegas to Denver and return, S23.1K; Las
energy. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Vegas to Celorado Springs and return,$18.
Drug Co.
60; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15.- 70. Dates of sale June 1st to October 15th,
Prof. Porflrio Gonzales will
1(198.
Good returning until October 81st,
on
tbe first Monday
nis private school
u. r. jobbs, Agent.
in October, in the rear rooms of the
First National Bank building. Specialists have been engaged for the teach
You
ing of the special branches of the com
mercial course, such as telegraphy,
stenography and typewriting. A night
school for the teaching of Spanish for
ladies and gentlemen wUl receive
Tbey are devoted to the wonderspecial attention. A class will also be
ful sights and scenes, and special
resorts
of tourists and hsaltbseekers
manual
of
organized for the teaching
in the GREAT WKdT.
2G9-t- 9
women.
for
young
training
Though published by a Railway
Rock Island Route Playing Cards.
The slickest cards on tbe market are the

4
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Ranks
the Foremost
constructed and

"til In

F Tonsorial Parlor,

A newtpaper is. not interesting to

some people unlets they can fled
with its use of English.

Have

Trout
For sammer oattng come to tbe
for
grounds. Hoe tentsWith- Spring!
? camp
With Ot
i.K.,1 nr.rr.nl.ta
at cooking outfit. For further Informa- vv Lt i nonrwun,
l oa.
. address
T
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and eggs furniibeiJ
butter
- JioTB Milk, at market
prices. lM-t- f
ft camp grounds
3,000
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ararywhera are
axnarlanca
Importaat. Suta yoar oaaa andaead
for terms. Consultation fraa, peratmally ar by Mail.
A BOOK for bote axaa, M paera Uloatratad,
aaaled to piala aavatopr for SaVo'i in atampa. Vraa
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M. BLAUVELT,
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W. Oth St., Kansas Clr Ma,
nmtlmr oraduntt In watteaaa, Orw $4
fart1 prncfioa 1M te t'Mcuf.
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ArTeuta&d Spaelal Ifasaa,
Wsakoaat (alfht loaaat hi- Ouaa of hidiI povark
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BATHS'

You can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popular tonsorial parlors.
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SHOP NEXT TO THE WEST SIDE FOSTOFFICE

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stend.

Fresh Bread,

riacarcons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cake5, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.
,

WILLIAM BAASCH,

OPPOSITE rOSTOFFlCE.

BRIOGC STRCfT,

ILL

PERSONAL

fc.Ali. i M'TIC

W. S. Prager is in tbs city from Ues-w- t
I'.
E. II. Banker has gjrse to Florence,

C!o.

Always Fresh,

Herman Gerl.ardt, s'leep'man, is In
the city.
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
Juan Clancy is in the city from Puerto
ia onr stock of BAKERY GOODS
da
Luna.
It's enough to make anyone feel
A. Bittel, traveling man, Mi for
J.
hungry to look at our display of the south.
J. S. Barton left on the morning train
Cakes,
Pies,
for Kansas City.
Cak.', Brown Bread, n. A. Davison left this
morning for
RoUs,
Ginger Bread, Present l, Arizona.
Oapt. w. 13. Hranton, of Cherry Tal
in fact everything made by the
is in tike city,
ley,
most
baker.
Demetrto Silva and family art visit,
ing Denver daring the festival.
Mrs.. T. J, Walton and daughter,
C:ra, are in the city from Mora.
should give us all the trade in
Geo. W. Ward has returned from the
Masoaic grand lodge, at Albuquerque,
this line.
II. M. Adams, traveling auditor for
the Harvey system, left for the south.
MOORE Mrs. Thomas Bmlth, wife of tha lata
chief justice ot New Mexico, la in tha
,
city.
WKDNEBDAT KVKNIHO, OCT. 8, 191
J. Iu and J. M. Abeytla, wool growers
of Pueblo Ysl jo, are in town purchas
STREET TALK.
ing supplies.
Moor Clayton, Territorial represenIf yon want a hat go to Sporledar's. tative of Bradatreet, is in the city from
-2- 69 tf
Albuquerque.
The Spooner Dianiatic Company will
Dr. W. B. Tipton returned with his
It son Arthur, from Denver. The latter
be at the Duncan next week.

Fruit
.

te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

GRUF

4

la

The Elks meet tomorrow evonlng.

'

"Warner & Myers, the place for stores
230-t- f
and heaters of ail kinds.
.

A. R. FrilcU is able to be eut, after
baring been laid up with a bad cold.
W

Tl

is the new
place.

I

Weils-Farg-

.

. ,i

-

clerk, at this

o

There is an unusually large number
Of tramps banging around the suburbs
of the city.
W. B. Bunker's law olllce is now

con- -

phone No. 83, Colerado line.
ju. uiauveic nus lease

.

.

ine cunuing

next to the psstofflce, where he expects
'
to put in a brunch barber shop..
,

.

Jno, Clark is the chairman of the
Republican Territorial central committee, and Max Fiosi is the secretary.
' There wus soine ico luis morning, and
there would have been a great and biting frost had not the air been so dry.
S.

Billy Heed, the baroer, has arernaik-abl- y
haudy rig, which is either a single
sealed buggy, or one with 'two seats,
just as the driver may desire.
.Emanuel ManKo has disposed of his
interest iu the bixth street dry guuds
store to Max Uroo!is and Jake Mock.
and the stock has ben shipped to Raton.

' Beifeia wraps lor lames aud children
1

sold byMrs. Gene Ilollenwger are unexcelled for style. Novelties in collareitei
Latest millinery arriving daily.. 28U--

A package containing men's clothing

was placed by mistake in the wrong
bugcy today. The paity in whose
nv
lATr Will ntiTOP O- I
tmtverv if "J
"a
same
to
store.
Winters'
drug;
returning
-

W

'

J.

G. Clancy

e)

e m

and

quite sick.

Mrs. Gains Smith, of Santa Fe, and
II. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, are
registered at the Plaza hotel.
'
J. F Kellogg left yesterday fer Silver
City to attend the Methodist conference in sessioa there.
Lieutenant Will Kelly, of the Rough
Riders, has retarned to the city, bringing with him two handsome cavalry
horses.
...
Hon. II. B. Fergusson arrived on the
early train from the south, and left for
homo on the first trtin, called by a
'
'
. .
telegram.
Tom IUxon, looking decidedly the
worse for his experience in the sraoy,
is iu the city, visiting his mother and
other relatives. -

Sheriff Littreli, of Colfax couniy,
came in yescerdav, having in charge a
denented woman to be placed iu the

Iniane
1). T. Mennett, Co. C. First Regiment
of United Suites Infantry, will leave on
Saturday or Sunday for Galveston,
Tex., to join his command.
Mr. and Mrs. McLallan and wife
yesterday, from the Harvey resort, and Dr. lira ley accomnai ii'd Mr.
Uirvey to that popular resort, ti day..
Mics Lortna Kinney, d.iuph'er of J,
.1. Keuuey, superintendent of tha auta
Fe pecia) service, is visit. ne ttia fam
t
Master Floyd, of this city.
ily ot
Mrs. J. II. Long and daughter, Miss
train for
Ester, left on the
Winslow, Ariz ma, to join the
and father, who is running out of that
place.
John T. Ilnlzsummons, St. Louis; M.
J. Hill, Boston; J. A. Bittel, Chicago;
II. M. Adams, Kansas City; Miss Mac-kaBooneville,
Mo.; Henry Abels,
Denver; II. Roberts, Omaha; K. II.
Clark, St Joseph, Mo.'; W. S. Prsger,
Roswell, registered at the Depot hotel.
--

Dr-po-

lort-mo-

y,

family desire,
through Tue,Optio, to express their
The Masonic Grand Lorlge, which
thanks to their many friends for kindnesses and sympathy extended during met tt Alnuquerque, elected tha fol
II. C,
their recent bereavement in the death lowing officers: Grand
of the wife am mother.
Stewar', of Socorro; Deputy Grand
Master, E. E. Day, of Las Ciucet;
Barney Dailey and Bert Adams, his Grand Senior Warden, E. S. Stover, of
stepson, have bought ice Torn uoin Albuquerque; Grand Junior Warden,
saw mill, near San Geronimo, which W. E. D ame, of Cernllos; Grand Treat
they will continue to. run till the pres-u- t urer, F. 71. Kent, of Albuquerque;
lumber supply is exhausted, when Grand
Secretary, A. A. Kena, of Albuthey will remove it to some lands.
querque.
A. It. Odell, local Western Union
II. Risch, the cabinet maker, who
lineman, has resigned bis position here occupies the plaea where Blauvelt's
and will leave in a few weeks for Kan. new barber shop will be, on Donglas
as City. Lineman G. Mitchell, who is avenue, will now move into a
part of
in charge ot the line repairing between one of Gehring't stores, on Sixth street,
Paso, will be transferred
Lamy and
The profession can have the oppor
here in Mr. Odell's stead.
of consulting or bringing their
tunity
Hon. Harvey B. JPergusson, New d ubtful cases to Dr. Wall, next
Friday
Mexico's representative in the halls of and Saturday, to aid in diagnosis and
of Congress, was iu the city today. lie treatment, at Depot hotel, room 12.
had intended staying a day or so, thus
The Golden Gate oommandery, K.T.,
meet his many friends here, but received a telegram calling him away on ur- will pass through tbls city tomorrow
gent business. He expects to be in Las night, about 11 o'clock, tn route from
Yegas, however, before the November San Francisco to attend the triennial
conclave, at Pittsburg.
election.
mum
i
3
4
Nos. and will be put on again
I will pay a liberal reward for auy inearly in November. The time will be re- formation leading to the arrest and con
duced several hours. Barber shops will viction of the person or persons that
be placed iu the composite cars and an broke into my house on the wtst side
observation car will be carried in ad- on the flight et October 1st. J. F.
dition to the regular equipment. The Stewart.
280t2
train will run solid from Chicago inGeo Rose, the tailor, Railroad avenue
stead of being consolidated with another
has received a nice line of fall suitings.
train as far as Topeka.
Call around aud have your measure
if. F. Manning,
writing to the New taken for a winter suit.
259-- 1 m
Mexican, concerning the trip of the
New Mexico troops from Whipple
A first-clasaddle and buggy horse
Barracks to Lexington, Ky., says:
for sale at a bargain. Enquire at Ro
The crowd at Las Vegas was tremen
dous. The band was out and the mero Shoe Co.
standing room as far as the ere could
For Rent. Two nicely furnished
reach was apparently utilized. A van'
sea of humanity, surging, murmuring and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire
72-confusedly and roaring with cheers, it of Mr. S. B. Davis.
seemed.
.

.

Mie,

1

ss

78-0- 6

-

tf

is pushing
The Santa
the work of replacing one of the thre
cylinders that wcjre destroyed by fire
at the wood preserving works, Sunday
night, by a new one which they had on
hand, and which they expect to get
along with for the present. 'I he repairs are expeeted to be completed in a
few days. Irr the mean time the receiving of ties from contractors and the
load in g of ties has been discontinued
until the plant shall again start up,
but all timber and piling wi'.l be received as heretofore.

Two-roonv-

y

1L-

$2.50
per
Cwt.

.

UtOpitl

witJl roll blitni gros-grai- u
in the season's shades, and only J2.00.

"

band, rosette and wing

a jaUBty turban in Military blue felt, with
steel buckles and black quills for ta.75.
.
.

IL Stcmns.- - - Grocer
TllG Brigulld

i3 ahigu crown walking hat with trimmir
of
large, black satin bow and wings of tan and white on either sidt and
"
is but $i 00.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

Engineers Kammtr and Lant laid off
tht
a trip, yesterday.
MoyO,
RESOLUTIONS.
8tleg of noA- hatj similar to these are shown
'
'
Btitresolvtl by tht Democrats tf Firemen Garland, Pop and.' Parsons,
in our millinery rooms don't you thint we can suit you.
tht county of San Migutl ia convention art on the sick list.
axstmbled,
Fireman Clow is a ntw man Jthat has
Ladies of the nicest taste can find no flaws in tht
First, that re endorse tht principles recently entered the service on this diZ
array of rich model hats which we show this fall.
and platform of the Democratic party vision.
TTATS .
our cuuice waa uiauc uuia inc cxuiumon ruoau 01 new
enunciated by tha National convention
Alargtamountof eatlt are being
York's foremost importers and designers and we feel
at Chicago in 1806, and the brilliant
shipped over this division at present?
sure
no more select, tasteful and fashionable collection.
of
Wm.
J.
thtst
champion
principles,
bb ceavy soipmenis or. sneep art ex.
'
of
artistic millinery will be found east or west
Bryan.
really
to
pected
begin within the next ten
- .
Second, wt tndorse tht career , in days. ,
...
., outside the large cities and then
Congress of our Territorial representaThe shops at this lace"ara not only
difference in prices
tive, the Hod. Harvey B. Fergusson,
the
but
art.
hours,
increasing
working
and challenge comparison with hit
nere there are no 'fancy figures" charged on evea oar.,
to their present frce ..; iX reeord for faithfulness, .Industry, im- adding daily help
of
and
finest work.
round
house
mechanics,
wipers
j.
'
partiality and devotion to tht interests
-.
..
:
of the public. We point with pride to helpers- Owing to tha large amount of , traffie
the magniUcent remits achieved by htm
are corning constancy to the millinery department
on
tht Raton - division, f out ' engines '
Hhe
brief
.of
a.
during
period
single
will always find here the latest vogue fresh fiom the; great ;
you
fo
sent
wtre
that
One
place
yesterday.":
term, and believe them to be such at to
centers "of, fashion,
demand bis return as our Territorial hundred and fifty cars of freight, - west
V
:
; bound, were blocked at Raton and thetse
i ;
delegate.
Third, we heartily endorse theUalon engines were tent there to 'assist in
party administration in this county, and breaking the blockade...
commend the tame to tht people as the
Tbe Eastern Star annual ball is al
most efficient in the public interest that
one of the social events of tbe
ways
the history of the country has ' ever season in Las
Vegas, looked forward
shown. We condemn the Dally New to from'one ball to the next. The one
Mexican, published at .Santa Fe, for its for this year it set for October 25th, and
unwarranted attacks, for political ptn will
surpsss all previous '.bccasioiis. j
A- t01l iV rfk
j&c sflt jdV jlV'
Vtk
Jfcrfk JrV .A
poses, npn the pf fsent official of; Sun Tiiere are ho better 'entertal'iers.fii
'SVJ'y
Miguel county, and: 'tvefejent Ih'eVarhe M.exico; and none who kriow'sd Nwj
well
as a slander uno.i "the peopli" of the how to prepare
iireasut.euei taiu-nie'
,V V.,; ' 1'; ,,;r 'ycounty at Jarge. for thtir t rienduV
Cue. T. Gould,
Tom Raywood, wesi side wliohsale
J. D. V. VicrliEH, ' ''
'
Hquor dealer, is build ag a room, 8Ux:!f,
IfLUN'SAMiiAt,
r'.V.a samplsj room, while tha whole of
Felix .Mmitinkz,
...
.tho present buihiing will j tise.1 for
Tijmas Gonzales,
'
'
CoMiiniUeiv '
growing wlnla!e imsinose;
.

than 50

'

the great

.

NT, ThlllgS

HART, 8QHAFFNER

i

Charles

'

'

.

Potatoes at

sVi

hi fA

J

:

Tlse follDwUig;

d- -

itria

k;--

'ra ap-

W

pointed to the Tn; ritorial convention ai
I
Deming, on Saturday, October 3th;
Frank Manzanires,' A.- A Jones
Felix Martinez, Filadelfo Bum, MiU
quiss Baca, 0 A. L urazlii, J. D.: V.
Ve.'titr, J. M. Tafoya, Matiuef-Gozales, Antonio Lucero, Geo. T. Gouid,
Josa M. . Baca,
Chris Sellman,
Amador Uliban i,.Jesus.M. Hernandez,
E. C. de Baca, P. D. McElroy, Pierce
Murphy, Florentino Montoya, Potio- nilo Lucero, Julian Sandoval, Eulterie
Baca, Pl 'cido Sandovl.
o

PRESBYTERY

MEETING.

The Presbytery of Santa Fe convened
in its Fall inc. tinj, at tbe Presbyterian
church of hast Laa Vegas, last even
ing. There is a good attendance of
ministers, evangelists and eleders, and
tht meeUn;.faas taken up routine and
special business, relating to the work of
tht Presbyterian church throughout
northert New Mexico. Rev. Robert M,
Craig, Synodic
Mitsitnary, preached
tht opening strmon from the Savior's
words, "I am the Way and tht Truth
aud tha Life ".
Messrs. Rafael Gallegot, Manuel Ma
drid and Juan Gutierrez were appoint-

Awarded
M-tds-

.

Greenberger Prop.

1

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise

II f eld,

ed

' If ..ypfi:.heej

'.tfirr'any: l.uobola

;

at a
furniture, new or
price far bt'low what,, jjou, can buy it
elsewhere, or if y"o:U dejjiie to tnido,' it
will be to your advantage to call or S
Kaufman, B,"iJ?t siret, two doors east
of First Nat. Bunk building. 278 tT
sefe'jhd-hatVrj-

,''

The October meeting of the Womaiis'
Missionary Society ot tho M. E. church,
wiH uieet Friday afternoon at 3 p, m.,
with Mrs. Treverton.

'"The Wednesday evening prayer

Ranch trade a specialty.

HigHest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

I

rheei-Ih-

Rev. S. W. Curtis, of Lis Yegas, was
elected Moderator for tht session and
Rev. T. C. Moffett, of Raton, clerk. ;
Devotional exercises were conducted
this morning by Manuel. Madrid,
-- ; '
evangelist of Santa Fe.
Tht report of the Home Mission com
mittt?, recommended an increase in tht
bay of Mexican evangelists and .the
granting of a certificate tf license as
evangelists to these laborers. '
Tha meeting will continue over to
morrow forenoon, when the members
leave for Socorro, to attend the annual
meeting of the Synod of New Mexico.

Wells-Farsf-

Wt print, below the program of tht
organ recital and rocal concert to be
given at 8 o'clock tonight at the Fret

ticket to

Apply hero.

.Gbi- -

2G4-t- -f

housol
In.
,Foit
quire of Mrs. Geo. II. Marshall. 272 Ct
RKNT--Furnishe- d

Two
sale.

tickets to El Paso for

flrst-ela- ss

;

'

i

.

i

60-t-

:f

Mrs. .Greene

Winchester Rif!e,
Shot Guns,

'

'

f

Street,.

loumairi
Square,
where he is prepared to do
'"'

-

,

all kinds of repair worje in
the name that is known, to
:
.
all Las Vegans.-

1

;W'.'..i..?rH7.
Spectacles and EyoCTIaiara Properly Fitted
Ka charge for JExamrntttion

oltjtt

Ed E. French Is the new bar tender
for the Antlers, in the p!aee of Roy
Schrader. French also comes from Albuquerque.

No one has seen those exquisite h,ats
at Mr. Malboeuf's, but has prouounced
them the handsomest ever brought to
Las Vegas. A few of thsm remain
unsold. Call and see before all are
,.

.

.

-

279-1- 2

Tbe best heating stoves in town. S.
yon don't
273-1- 0
believe it call and see, "

ratty lias them for sale. If'

ROSENWAt0
-

E.

just received, including the celebrated

pr

Just Received!

v

Ing a Bpectalty

112

National Ht.

iUJlUUiiUclUiaiiiaJilain

Store

Dress Goods:
.

GROSS , BtACKWE LL & CO.

'

;

....

'

;.

.

-

We show a beautiful ling, of these - goods, all new
colors
and sizes, put ut in ejegant ca ttoons.
.

-

Neck Ifear:

iHOpALEjiIERGHANTS

"

v

,

.

:;

',

.

In this department we show, a varioty of colors,
styles, shapes and designs that are a perfect dream.
1 o be a neat dressed man,
you must ha ve a nice tie.
Our line sells for 50c best goods.
,
':,
..

hwald's.

MAXWELL TIMBER iCO., Catskill, N. M.
FtOR5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
Tl BECKER- - BLACK WELL CO., Magdaiena, N. M.
:

The Big

r

Store
East Side. iROSENTHALiBROS'

GOODS

Special

fcrtiie'seasdn

AZ0 BQSLINa IN DAILY.
OR "WAR BARGAINS.
vAirips- F. Lewis.
-

.

"Wrapper. Sale
9c Ladies'

Percale Wrapper now 59c
$1.24 Ladies'Flannelette '
now 74c
$1.48 Ladies'
"
.now 98c

si

"

-

Watch this space

-

The manufacturer has this fall placed before the put
lie, a line of goods ntVer before seen. Creppns iri
black and colors, are very good; Poplins and colored
stuffs are very populsvr. In our department we show
the latest and most desirable goods ever displayed.

Stationery:-

INCORPORATED,

.f.iHtti-.ii-

fteiasiiftilislaarf?-

.The most artistic designs and colorings ever woven
into materials, trimmed with Kid arid Tinsei. Every
garment guaranteed to fit ar.d give satisfaction.

LAS . VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

ZZl

SON

Ladies' Silk Waist:

'

''

,

.

$3

&

v

.

f

every-

thing in the hardware line constantly on hand

.

'

,

.....

-,

A large stock of stoves, and

east. ;

Bid Town Ha rdvare

m3

;

.

will be to your advantage.
r.:'
....AT THE...

V.

Ammunition.

every thins: in fire arms and
at prices a5 low aroflered in the

-

"

Colts Revolvers,

E sell

r New Heating Stoves
-

f13?

""""

has removed from old stand,.",
near theu express) offiee toi

Wheeiock.

ancV-Mrs-

"

Jit aya-

An. Immense Line of

I

11

All our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock

W. II..SeewaM

4'

tl'

Jaajpf

a....

j

Garland Base Burner

Tbe milk from this dairy la porifled by
meani of tbe Vermont Btralner and Aerator which take, off the animal heal nd
cdor by a straloioa;' nrocen aid keDS
tbe milk sweat five to eight houra longer

,

Raynolds.
AHeipia Forth'
Dudley Buck
The Choir.

TtL JiL SjSv JIZ H0L

r-

1

HERMAN HUUENHOLTZ, Prop

-

Anthem.. .."Ping

121 SisLtli

t

.

Misa

:i

Dairv

j..

'

-

f

; Dr. H. 8. Brownton, Dantift.

t
uytenan cnurcn:
Organ . . . .Marche Solenelle'.". La Maigrt
Miss Raynolds. ?r
MODISH MILLINERT
Violin solo. . . ... . Largo
k; v Handel
' " Mra. Oaoe
-'
iTollaowerer.Miss
i
i
.
Athins.- ;
ySole agent for: the celebrated
Contralto sole. ."But the Lord is ?
Mindful . . ... . .
Mendelsohn B.
Biefcld Cloaks,
'
Unexcelled for style and finish r
Mrs. Wheeiock.
fS alai)
aklrtaaAd auita. l)a?m.k-- .
:rl.'.:t:.U- organ.........,;.
,

siynsn ana
well made. Our fall and winter
wraps are without exception unsur
passed for beauty and astonishing
prices anywhere. Inspection invited

"

0.-

;

rens ourer"

',

eg

Myftrs,

fc Masonic Temple.

-

,'

For Sale -- A railroad

:

ORGAN RECITAL TONIGHT.

-

&

))

.

.

'

ft.

g

For Rent A furnished room, with
use of bath;,oue or two gentlemen. In
o
277-- lt
oflTce.
quire
cago.

-

K

glove-fittin- g
novelties of tailor-mad- e
Ladies' Suits. . Misses and child- -

of the Methodist church will hesrin
tonight, at 7:30 p. m. Miss Davenport,
leader.

'

interprtttrs.

Las
qstablishment
Vegas, We excel in the latest.
is the topic of

:

1

gone.

Highist Honors, World's Fair
Coli
ft'idwiattr r&lr

M.

Rosenthal &;Co.,

N. L.

elegance of design m flounce
f JL.iE
dress; skirts now' on sale at 'our

b--

See the latest moying war pictures at
tbe Duncan next week.
U

A

fi.

Copyright,

Boston Clothing House,

r

.

PRINCE ALBERT FROCK SUIT.
Mara.
bohaSner
1893, by ha-'- l,

-

.

Hn'ry,:EV Y:& Bro.f Wagner

-

taken.

Juuisv

j

I

1w

jt juc.
IVVVWVVVVWIf

O fu t oirc. . .
Ileai
Miss liny Isolds,
No charge will be made for ndniis-sion- .
An offeru-.will, however? be

Sweet

r

MARX.

GUARANTEED OtOTHINQ.

,

.

AfN?

J

mark:

.

Organ

FT

r--

(

-

;

....

A

-

clothing bearing this trade-

DRESS

j

JnX

I

Hart, Schaffner & llarx
are 'horn by good dressers
everywhere. Not one custom tailor tn ten can equal
them tn style and fit. We
sell them under the guar',
aniee that goes. thitf all

COIini'lly

(3

.

J.

Aw On

Kl' j'

&hde of the finest nude-- '
rials money ivlH bay, alt
senna sewed tveth he any
sl'k thread, each suit fitted
to
living mode! In the
making and made to conform to the natural tines of
The Prince
the figure.
tAlbert Salts made by

There is surprising variety and attractiveness in the semi-dres- s
hats
for wear with smart tailor-mad- e
gowns and1 jackets they are so
stylish and etuxtive and yet so very reasonable in price their great
popularity is easily explained. For example their is

$2.50
per
Cwt.

v

in Shap

MODERATE PRICED MILLINERY

per
Cwt.

!?11T

The Plaza.

,

S2.75

GEM OF OTERO

PRIDE D i

vj (0

$2.75
per
Cwt.

- -

ILFELD'S

.

."New '.Jersey.

Bridge Street Grocer.

inn?n

lie Clothes that Fit and Sta

:

PAiT

BOSS

furnished, Baritone solo ,
.
... , . .
tor reut. Apply to E. Crltes.
37itf
Mr.J.Gf.McNary,...
Wood & Stockman's night school will Organ
'
Miss. Raynolds. be open tonight at 7 o'clock, in the sum
.'
short-hand
Violin solo
mary building, lor business,
stu
lies.
27316
and other
Miss. Atkins. ',
",
Duet.. "He Shall Feed His Flock," A .
Latest styles Hats and Caps.
...... .i . . ...i.. Handel
2'H-tf
Sporleder's

m

LH.Hofmeister

si

JiJl

ii

The Democrats of the county met In
convention at 10 o'clock this morning,
five more precincts bdDg represented
than
tre repreiented Iu the recent
RfpuoUcau convention. O. A. Larra-zul- a
was elected president, and Manuel
Gonzales sad Gej. T. Gould
Filairllo Baca was elected secretary and E. C. dfi Baca and Malaquias
Uaca It terpretvrs. This was the temporary organization, which was subsequently made permanent.
Tbe committee on credentials was
made to consist of Cbas. Tamme, J. M.
Tafoya, Jose L. Martinez, Juan Sena y
Lucero, and Manuel Valdez. The committee on permanent organization and
order of business was constituted of
Robt. K. U. Col.Vn, Jesus Hernandez
and Eluterie Baca; while the committee
ou resolutious was composed of J. D.
W. Vteder, Julian Sandoval, Felix Martinez, Geo. T. Gould and To mas Gonzales. The follewlug were adopted as

f"- -

t

I

County Convention Well Attended, and Harmony and En
thusiasm Abound.

adobe, hooee,

d

It's about time von were thluklncr at
having your fall suit made. Geo. Bos,
the tailor on Railroad avenue can fit
satisfaction.
you out to your entire
'
259-l-

IN SESSION.

DEMOCRATS

PICK-UP-

y

"Besure
'
.

and see our new
.

fall-

-

.

.

i'
ana winter line
ot Ladies
V

Tailor-mad- e

Suits and Jackets,,
--

Ladies and Misses Capes in cloth
boucle, plush and fuj;; also new silk

waists and skirts

a ll

descriptions.

'

'

